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"Postsecondary" education reform holds great promise 
At his inauguration in December 1995, Governor Paul Patton vowed that history would recognize him 
as the "leader from the mountains .. . wh0 laid the Foundation of change in postsecondary education that 
brought Kentucky out of the backwoods of economic opportunity and made our people prosper ... " 
Now that the special legislative session has ended, let's look at some of the historic changes in high-
er education which Governor Patton proposed and the General Assembly accepted, albeit with some 
modifications. 
First and foremost, the governor and the legislators acknowledged that Morehead State and other 
entities were underfunded when compared with the rest of the state's public higher education commu-
nity. Accordingly, a supplemental appropriations bill was enacted to immediately add $40 million in 
state funding. 
MSU received an additional $1 .3 million for our operating budget and became eligible for another 
$865 ,000 in /1 enhancement" funds to aid in raising one or more of our several outstanding degree 
programs to national prominence. And our financial future looms even brighter with the approved plan 
to further increase funding for the entire system by another $60 million by the year 2000. 
The 192-poge restructuring bill changed the official name of all public education beyond high 
school in Kentucky to "postsecondary'' and I believe the bold plan offered by Governor Patton and 
shaped by the lawmakers will mean a brighter, stronger future-educationally and economically-for 
the entire state. Statewide coordination of all postsecondary education was strengthened with the cre-
ation of a more powerful Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) and the realities of our high-tech 
learning environment were codified into the Commonwealth Virtual University (CVU) which will take 
academic programs into every corner of the state. MSU and the other regional institutions will be the 
"primary developers" of bachelor's and master's degrees to be transmitted via television, the Internet, 
and other media. 
Perhaps the most important component of the new plan is the Kentucky Community and Technical 
College System (KCTCS) which brings 13 community colleges and 25 technical schools under the 
same management umbrella. The KCTCS is charged primarily with improving basic academic and lit-
eracy skills of adults, increasing the technical expertise of Kentucky workers, and allowing easier trans-
fer of academic credit among all institutions. Nothing could be more vital as our state begins to grap-
ple with the challenge of moving our less fortunate citizens from welfare rolls to payrolls. 
Community colleges soon will have governing boards with real authority and the ability to tailor their 
academic and public service programs to meet local needs. At MSU, we expect to expand our ffourishing 
2+2 programs with community colleges and other initiatives with the Kentucky Tech schools. 
The educational debate is over. The legislative process has produced change. The governor has cha~ 
lenged us to build on this new foundation. Now it is time for educators on each campus to make it work! 
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& Litter to head 
aske!~Q~l programs 
When Mord1ead Scare Univemcv went 
loolcing for new head baskecball coadics for 
its men's JJ1d women'~ ba5kerball programs, it 
rumed to one of che Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky's besr known and most popular basker-
balJ figures and roan MSU alumnus who has 
Fashioned a auly oucmnding coaching record 
over Ll1e pasr 16 seasons. 
Kyle Macy, a rwo-cime All-American ar 
che Universiry of Kemuckv and a member of 
che Wildcacs' 1978 nacional championship 
team, was named men's bead baskecball coach 
on March 14. And Laura Liner. a C\VO-time 
MSL graduace and highly succxssful coach at 
Sullivan College. was named women's basker-
ball coach on April 2. 
In mrroducing Macy. Prcsidem Ronald G. 
Eaglin said: ~A!, pre!iideni of Morehead Stare 
Univcrsny, ir ts my pleasure: co announce char 
Kyle Macy has accepred a four-year contract 
to become our men's head baskecball coach. 
~we believe scrongJy char chis oucstanding 
youJ1g man is the right choice ar che rigbr 
ume ro restore the proud basketball tradition 
ac our insticution and co lead che Eagles back 
co che forefrom of chc Ohio Valley Confer-
ence. Kyle has a weal ch of baskerbalJ playing 
experience and a broad knowledge of che 
game. We are confident cbac be will be suc-
~ful as a Division I coad1." 
Macy was born in Kendal ville, lnd., and 
was a high school Standout ar Peru (Ind.) 
High School. He played duce seasons at Kcn-
rucky after spending one season ac Purdue. 
Following his c.ollcgiacc cmcr, he spent seven 
seasons in cbe NBA, playing for che Phoenix 
Suns, Chicago Bulls, and Indiana Pac.crs. [n 
all seven of his NBA seasons, his lCalT1 quali-
fied for che playoffs. He also played three sea-
sons in chc Icalian pro~ional league. 
Since I 993, he had served as the color 
analyst for rhe Universicy ofKenrucky Radio 
Nerwodc's broadcastS of WJdcac basketball. 
He has also worked wich Hose Creative TV, 
Host Communicacions Radio, Raye.om Tele-
vision Sports, SpomChannel, Murual Radio, 
ESPN, WVLK-Radio, and Westwood One 
Radio. Since Augusc l 994, he had been a cor-
resporrdenc banking officer for Cencral Bank 
& Trust Company in l..cxingcon. 
Macy's annual basketball camp has been 
held for I 7 years. and approximacdy I ,000 
youngsters and 125 coaches participate annu-
ally. He has also produced an instructional 
basketball video and published a high school 
basketball preview. 
Macy bad the following comments con-
cerning his appoinlillenc 'Tm cxcremcly 
excited abour becoming the head basketball 
coach at Morehead Seate. Becoming a head 
coach on che Division I level is somcching 
I'~ been looking forward to since I was four 
years old and sitting on the bench beside my 
father. 
"My f.i.mily and I arc looking forward co 
becoming a pan of che Morehead and Uni-
versiry communities. I wane to express my 
appn:ciacioa co Cencral Bank, Spons Com-
munication, and everyone char I have been 
as:sociared with in the past for their help in 
preparing me fur chis opporrunicy. 
"Our ream will play an exciting, up-tempo 
scyfe chat players like to be involved in and 
funs like to warch. In order to cum d1c Eagle 
progrnm around, we will need rop caliber 
players. We will need fun support, and we 
hope: char c:vecy home game will be an evenr 
rhar people look forward ro. fm confidenc 
thac we can accomplish this turnaround as we 
implement our syscem and ideas and with d1e 
help of che MSU funily of srudems, alumni, 
FacuJcy and .staff and friends." 
The 40-year-old Macy and hjs wife lina 
have rwo daughters, Mallory Bech and 
Meredith Anne. 
Llaer also acx:epted a four-year contract. 
"We're extremely pleased char Laura bas 
chosen to become our women's basketball 
coach," Dr. Eaglin said. "Sbe has a crcmcn-
dous coaching rcoord, and her players have 
done well boch athletically and academically. 
"laura b~ with her a wealth of experi-
ence and success, along with knowfedge of 
the Univemcy and region. We're also very 
proud chat her successes have come after a 
career as a srudenc-athlcte ar Morehead 
State." 
Uner established chc Sullivan College pro-
gram in 1989 and bad an eight-year record of 
233-30 ar che Lc:x:i.ngton campus. Prior to 
joining Sullivan, she spcoc eight years at Lees 
CoUege in Jackson, where her record was 
203·55. She is a member of che Lees CoUege 
Hall of Fame. Her 16-year career record. wich 
the two junior coUege programs was 436-85. 
The nalivc of Chillicothe, Ohio, was a 
player and a graduace ~r ar Morehead 
Stare, earning a bachelors degree in 1980 and 
a masrcr's degree in 1981. 
"I welcome the opporcunicy and accepr 
che challenge of buildfog a \vinning basketball 
program ac Morehead Scare Univcrsiry." Liccer 
said. "We will recruit qualicy srudenr-a1.hleres 
who arc willing to make sacrifices and put 
fonh cfforc ro be succcssfuL 
"We ask che campus and the community 
co JOtn us in thtS endeavor. We promise furu 
an encercuning. 3f,gTCSSJVe, up-tempo scyle of 
baskccball." 
Llrccr coached cwo Nanonal Junior Col-
lege Achleac As.sociarion Gm-ream All-Ameri-
cans, rbrec NJCAA second-team All-Ameri-
cans, and rhrec Kodak fuse-ream AU-Ameri-
cans ar Sullivan. Her 1993-94 Sullivan squad 
established an NJCAA scoring record by aver-
aging 107.6 poin~ per game. 
She is an l 1-time Kentucky Junior Col-
lege Acblccic Confut:ncc Coadi of the Year 
and a four-time NJCAA Region VII Coach 
of the Year. AU of her players who compleced 
two seasons ar Sullivan either graduated &om 
Sullivan or rransfurrcd ro a four-year college 
or did boch. 
Boch Macy and Liner moved quiclcly to 
hire qualicy sraffs. Wayne Breeden, a funner 
head c.oach and assiswir coach on che colle-
giacc levd and mosc rec.endy the higbJy sue-
~ head c.oach ar Ashland Paul Blaur 
High School, was che 6rst addition ro the 
men's staff. Darrin Hom, a Standout player at 
Lexington Tares Cn:dc High School and at 
Western Kenrudcy Univasicy, joined Macy's 
scaff alter spending two seasons as an assistant 
atWKU. 
Corbett Gri~by. also an MSU alumnus 
and a long-cime assistant to Litter at both 
Sullivan and Lees, was che first member of 
the women's sraff co be announced. James 
Black, an ~istanc women's coach ar 
Maryville College, will also assirr with the 
Lady f.aglc program. 
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LEITER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear F.di ror, 
The Morehead Srarc Universiry Office of Alumru Relarions and Devdopmcm and chc MSU Foundation, Inc. proudly announce che 
fonl1con'11ng public:acion of A Iigl1t UJ the Mo1111tai11s: Morehead SllM U11i11ersity, I 887-1997. This premiere definitive biscory of MSU, 
wriuen by Dr. Donald E Flatt, prof<:$0r of h isto~ comains die scorie.~ of the people ancl evcncs which have shaped the "Univcnilty of cl1e 
Mounmins" for more than~ century. Wirhi11 the pages of chis nostalgic journey. you will discover che rich heritage of MSU, from ics Christ-
ian roors as Morehead Normal School chrough irs years as Morehead Scace Teachers College, and see into che bright furure role of MSU in 
linking tht people off.asrem Kenrucky ro the global community. 
Compiled over a seven-year period, A Light to theMowrtainsconmins more dian one hundred phorographs and is~ on historical 
doc:umenrs and inrervie:ws with many of the people who have jnflumced the UniVdSicr's growth and developmenr. Spons and rrivia fans will 
C!Jljoy the Mwhos who" lists regarding MSU's :uhletics, pageancs. academia, and adm.inistracioas. Thc:se fearures arc complemented by a 
friendly and informative ten which expounds upon U presidencies, derailing rhc cvolurion of che University in ics role as a regional educa-
tional ccn rc:r. 
As a spt.-cial offer co MSU alumni and friends, n limiced number of signed. numbered, and personafu.ed copies arc available prior ro the 
Scprcmber lsc publicarion date ac a special price of $29.95 ach, plus shipping and sales ta.'< for Kenruck.y residencs; nfter rhis dace, che pric.e 
per copy will be $34.95, plus cax and shipping. Ibis limited first edicion princing is a crue coUeccible, sure robe m:arured by everyone who 
has worn the blue and gold of MSU. Reserve: your copy today. For ordering infurmarion, please see the adverrisemenr on page I 0. 
Sincerely, 
~pu<U 
bura Caudill ('87, '89) 
Markecing Coordinaror 
We ·want to track vou down! 
filOooooa ~rnuw@i Spring 1997 
Education: 
Colleges/uillversities auended (include undergraduate and professional 
schools even if degrees were noc earned) 
we·d love your photo! 
Dace __________________________ _ 
Social Securiry Number----------------- --
Name ________________________ _ _ 
(fusr) (lase) (maiden) 
Address _______________________ _ 
Cicy ______________ Sracc Zip _____ _ 
Class _______________________ _ 
Home phone--------- Business phone--------
Family Information: 
Spouses name ______________________ ~ 
Did spouse aa:end MSU? _ __________________ _ 
Class _________________________ _ 
Spouses SS# _______________________ _ 
Children (include names and ages)------------ ---
Are children grads of MSU? If so, give year of graduation ___ ____ _ 
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lnsrirurion __________ _________ ___ _ 
Degree. ___ Year ___ Major/Minor __ _ 
Occupational data: 
Nameoffinn/company _________________ ~ 
Your ciclelposition --------------------
Business address------------------ ---
lf retired, lisc former occupation/profession and retirement dare ___ _ 
Name of spouse's fimilcompany - --------------
1icle/posirion ----------------------
Business address ----------- ----------
Phone _______________________ _ 
\~ do11't W'1111 ro km llJ~h with JOU. Arr 1/>m IWO µopk;,, Mort/mid who u1iU nlUNlJS know wherr JOU 
111t living? Please /Ur 1/~ir tlllllll'S and addrtssd If not, how C/111 ~ Jt"} in 1011r/J 111ilh Jfllli' 
}. _________________________ ~ 
2. _________________________ _ 
Please send survey to Alumni Rdnrfons, MSU, Alumni Center, Morehead. KY 40351. 
or Frui co (606) 783-2585 
Larry Netherton accepts new challenges 
BY REliEccA BAill:.i' 
To many people in Eastern KCnruckywho 
love public radio, Lar:ry Nedierron was synony-
mous with WMKY90.3 FM. 
During his more rhan 30-year career at die 
station, Necherron wore a variecy of hats, 
including i:har ofWMKY's general manager for 
21 of those~. 
"l nave always loved radio, n Neihenon said. '1 
was a funatic abour it when I was a kid. [ loved 
lisrcning co che classic old programs." 
Nuivcs of Warren Counry, Nerherron and his 
wife Mary Jo, MSU ~iace professor of French, 
married in 1962, and boch attended Western 
Kenrucky University. "We reversed roles," he said. 
"l worked and puc her through school." He rook 
classes pan-time and worked ac Sowhcrn Sraces. 
Al Temple, whom Nethercon descri~d as "an_ 
iosrirarion in che Kenrucky BroadaisterS Aswcia-
cion," was locally well known, and Nerhercon 
lrnew bis voice from the ra.djo, Whenever he 
would comeinto cbe Southern States srorc, r.he 
two would talk. He evenrually gave Nethercon the 
<>pporcunicy to announce ball games on a local 
commercial radio sration. There were no courses 
of srudy ar che time in mdio or broadcast journal-
ism, Netherron explained, and the only way co 
learn mdio was through praaical experienc.e_ 
When Mary Jo received a job ofFerac Breck-
inridge Sd1ool, che couple moved to Morehead. 
Nechercon finished his studies ar MSU, earning 
a bachelor's degree in 1967 and a mascer's in 
l 968, studying psychology, sociology, and 
policical science. 
When WMKY signed on in 1965, Ner.herton 
was chere. During cbe four-hour broadcist da~J1e 
did news and spons. Most of che programs were 
scudem°"riCllced since r.hey were practicalJy cbe 
only aud.ience; cbe scacion's power was 10 watts, 
and because of cbe terrain there were even places 
on campus where ic couldn't be picked up ac all. 
"DonHoUowaywasthe real visionary behind 
WMKY,n said Ncr.herron. "He goc the St:acion on 
crack ro increase power. He also began reaching 
che first courses in radio on r.his campus." (Hol-
loway was Wlvfl<Y's fustscarion manager.) 
Long before National Public Radio (NPR), 
WMKY was interested in news and public afliiirs 
programming. Ncr.hercon feels this interest has 
consistently been one of the stacion's scrcngrhs. 
When~ Thing; O:msidered," NPR'sevening 
11ews program, debuted in l 971, WMKY began 
caking che program. In April 1972, the scation 
began its own morning magazine, called "New 
Day/' which Necherton described as an ambitious 
undertaking. "11.iere was a host for rliree hours, 
and .a separare co-bost fur each hour. An original 
co-hose for cbe first hourw.is Carl Haight, who is 
now the general manager of WFLE in Flcmings-
bwg," Ner.hercon said. Ocher students who 
wocked on "New Day" indude Liz Evennan, TV 
news anchor at WLKY in Louisville, and Mike 
Cresham who later managed WHAS inJ..ousiville. 
The show continued unril NPR added irs own 
morning news program, "Morning .Edirion.~ 
"We have always capicaliz.ecl on NPR's Ken-
tucky c.onnection," Ner.henon said wicb asmile. 
Louisville narive Bob Edwards hostS "Morning 
Eclirion," and Ashland's Noah Adams hosts "All 
Larry Netherton 
Things Considered." 
And now there's a new Kentucky voice, rbac of 
Sceve Inskeep who graduaced from MSU in 1990 
and whose voice was afcen heai;cl on WM.KY 
when be was a student. Inskeep became a full-
cime NPR employee several monrbs ago after 
having many of his fu:elance reports carried on 
"All Things Considered." 
"Ir's very rewarding seeing srudents develop and 
succeed professionally," Netherron said. "Many 
students have exaillent story ideas. Their course-
work is valuable, but the practical experience they 
gee at the Station is equally valuable." He said chat 
WMKY's srudents are now working in radio finm 
Alaska co Nicuagua, while ochers have gone into 
law. engineuing, and university reaching. 
Nethcrcon said that working with srudems has 
been the highligl:u of bis yea.rs at r.he Station; 
anocher is the conrribution ofvolunreers. "Public 
radio has always had volunteers, and probably 
always will,'' he said. Necherroa mentioned Dr. 
John Modaff. MSU 11SSOciare proles.ror of speech, 
whose "My Tum" commentaries have earned 
aarional recognition, and Harvey Penningron, 
Glenn Buckner, and Steve Young, MSU professor 
of education, whose "Friends and Folk" has aired 
for more than six yeais, as buc a few of the our-
scanding volunteers who have helped the starion 
grow in diversity and oucreach. 
In fall of 1996, Larry Nechercon recited &om 
WMKY to take up new challenges. Begilltling 
with che 1997 spring semester, Necberron joined 
the &culcy qf the Deparrrnenr of Communica-
tions. 'Tt's exciting to gee back. co teaching," he 
said, noting char at some polnr many of WMKY's 
staff have i:aughc radio courses. 
Dr. Janet Kenney, chair of r.he Depamnenr of 
Communications, said, "Larry Netherton ncgoci-
ared the vicissitudes of more than 20 yeais in 
public radio to leave a human legacy of people 
who worked for him and with nim ar WMKY 
and who are che richer for ir. Larry was a reacher 
in his role as manager, and there arc srudcms 
across the country wJ10 arc now profession:ils in 
broadcasting and related fields who can arrest ro 
che efficacy of his reaching.•· 
H1gh praise fur Netherton also crune from his 
peers in broadcasting. f'l'lUlcis Nash, general man-
ager ofWGOH-WUGO Radio in Grayson, 
described bim as "one of r.he mosr respecced m:lll-
ageis in che stare, nor only because of bis longevi-
cy but because of his commianenr and his ability 
to work well wich people. Larry has made a 
crcmendous co11oibucion ro chc undemanding of 
public radio in che area as wdJ as ro the cooper.r 
tion between public radio stations and commer-
cial radio stations,~ he said. 
Th¢ Ner.hercons are che parents of Ashley, a scu-
denr ar Hanover College. She is majoring in biol-
ogy with an eye toward working in genecfos. 
"For 30 years Larry Netbercon has been a great 
part of WMKY, and WMKYhas been a great 
pan of him," Dr. Modaff said in a commenrazy 
last full. "Ifloving something too much is a crime, 
I.any no doubc would plead guilty. If you sec 
hin\, cbank him for his c:xcesses. Thanks, Larry!n 
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ROTC alve and well at MSU 
MSU's Army ROTC Program, which 
was established almosc thrcc decades ago. 
is alive and f1ourishmg roday. 
With a significant increase in freshman 
cadcrs combined wirh the high qualicy of 
the senior cadec class, MSU's program bas 
received approval from rhe Deparrmcm of 
the Army ro conrinue, according ro MSU 
Presidem Ronald G. Eaglin. 
The Army had mrgeced several pro-
grams nacionwide co be closed down thjs 
spring, including MSU. "Thar's nor going 
to happen here after all, thanks to the hard 
work of the campus ROTC cadre and the 
supporr of our U.S. senators, WendeU 
Ford and Micch McConnell," said Dr. 
Eaglin. ''Our senators recognized what chis 
program means nor only co Eastern Ken-
rucky srudencs but also ro chose across the 
srare." 
Le. Col. Brian Crorcs, chair of MSU's 
Depamnent of Milicary Science sinc.e last 
full, noced that the program has made great 
strides since being placed on the Army's 
ROTC endangered list cwo years ago . .. We 
doubled the number of cadecs chis full," be 
said "The Army gave us J goal of 57 new 
freshmen for chis full and we recruiced 
1150. Also MSU was one of 13 schools 
our of 99 in our region to receive che T raL-
ing, rhe highest, for rhe quality of our 
cadcrs arccnding advanced camp last sum-
mer." 
Downplaying his role in che program's 
rurnaround, Crom perused the efforts of 
cbe University's adminisn:uion and the 
military science staff under che leadership 
of his predecessor, Maj. Ralph Shoaf: "For 
rhe first rime since the early 1990s, we met 
our commissioning quoca this May with 
eighr caders commissioned as ~ond lieu-
tenants, and rhar is primarily a result of 
Major ShoaI's effons," Croccs said 
"Regional schools like MSU are impor-
ranc co the Army, because 55 percenr of the 
currem Army is in reserves and MSU serves 
those reserve components," Crorcs said. 
Conrinuacion of MSU's ROTC pro-
gram is largely due co the support of the 
University's presidenr and its market 
pocencial in Eascern Kenrucky, according 
ro ROTC 2nd Region Commander Col. 
Gregory A Lowe of Port Knox. "There's a 
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srodent marker in Eastern Kentucky chac 
we just can'c walk away from. We have 
provided the program with a full staff 
cadre and, with che suppon the University 
is providing, we believe che Army owes the 
Universicy the opponunicy co be success-
ful, .. Lowe said. "le was a combination of 
char marker poremial, che quality of the 
program and the support given by rhe 
Universicy chac made us reconsider our 
earlier recommendation." 
Crorc:s said char in the 19 years he has 
been in the Anny he has seen few groups, 
if any, with che current staff's level of dedi-
cation. "They gor out the message, m:tking 
srudents aware of che benefits available 
through a college ROTC program," he 
said 
Under the Army ROTC program, col-
lege srudems may qualify for scholarships. 
receJVe a $150 monchly stipend, and gain 
invaluable leadership training. 
Trcil Blazer wins awards 
MSU's campus newspaper. The Trail 
Blazer, earned six fim place 
awards in a scarewide com-
petition sponoored by the 
Kenrucky lncercoUegiace 
Press Asoociacion. The 
awards were presented 
at the annual KIPA 
Convention in 
Louisville this spring. 
Smdenr newspa-
per sralf members ar 
aU Kemuc.ky col-
leges and universi-
ties were eligible co 
compete in a va.ci-






were judged by sea.ff members from 
nearly a dozen newspapers, including the 
Lexingron Herald-Leader, Cincinnati 
Enquirer, Charlesron CW.Va.) Daily Ma.ii, 
Daily Independenc (Ashland), and the 
Ledger-Independent (Maysville). 
These Trail Bl37..er sraff members earned 
awards: 
David Gross, Jackson senior, first places 
in deadline copy editing and review; 
Melissa McGuire Comerc, Morehead 
(formerly Wesr Liberty) senior, fuse place, 
fearure scory. and second place, sports news 
story; 
Hyla MacGregor, Nicholasville senior, 
6rsr place, editorial; 
Jeremy Cox. Forr Mitchell junior, first 
places, advertising arr and advertising cam-
paign; 
Lee Miller, Apple Creek, Ohio, senior, 
rrurd place, advertising design; 
Peter Bauer, Georgetown, Ohio, gradu-
ate student, second plac.e, advertising copy; 
Whitney Halsey, Harrodsburg senior, 
honorable mention, advercising design; 
Laura Hamm, Carlisle senior, honor-
able mention, fearu.re phoco. 
The Trail Blazer finished third in fusr 
place awards among-seven newspapers in 
the ffiaJOr schools division. The Kentucky 
Kernel, the University ofKenrucl-y's stu-
dent newspaper. and the College Heigh rs 
Herald of Wescern Kentucky University 
both earned nine first place awards. Ea.stem 
Kenrucky University's Eastern Progress 









nalism and Trail 
Blazer advisor, 
presided ac the 
convention, finish-
mg up a rwo-year 
rerm as KIPA cxCQJ-
ave secrerary. 
Ocher Trail 
Blazer staff members 
attending the conven-
tion were Michael Cor-
nen, Morehead (formerly 
of Pikeville) senior, man-
aging ediror; Melis.5a WtSby, Georgetown, 
Ohio, senior, advercising manager; and 
Chris Johnson, Lebanon, Ohio, senior, 
advcrcising sat~ representative. 
Musk prof awarded Silver Baton 
Dr. Susan D. Creasap. MSU asruranc 
professor of music, has been awarded the 
Silver Bacon by the Women Band DireaoJS 
National Association (WBDNA). 
The award is given to chose members 
who have made outscanding comriburions 
co che improvement of bands in America 
while maintaining high levels of perfor-
mance for the bands they direct. Dr. Creas-
ap. vice pre.sidenc of WBDNA, serves as 
MSUs assismnc direccor of bands and as 
direcror of rhc Marching Band. 
Prior co coming co che Universiry lasr 
year, Or. Creasap wa~ director of bands at 
Clarion University in Pennsylvania and has 
worked in public school systems in Pennsyl-
vania and Tennessee. She is active as a guest 
conduccor, adjudicacor, and clinician. A 
member of several national and incernation-
aJ music associations, Dr. Creasap n:ccived 
her docrome m wind band conducting 
from Ball Smee Universuv, her mascers 
degree from the Umversicy, of Minnesoca, 
and her bachelor's degree from Indiana Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. 
The \VBDNA, escablished ar MSU in 
1969. allows women in insuumencal music 
che opporcuniry ro discuss musical ~ues 
and to promote che growth of women with-
in the profession. 
College of Business establshes 
Advisory Board 
MSU's CoUc:ge of Business bas established 
a Nacional Advisory Board to 3$ist graduaces 
in honing those ~kills needed to find a job. 
The Board is composed of alumni and busi-
ness leaders from rhe region who have made 
subsrantia1 contributions in their profes.9ons. 
They will work with the college co ensure 
chac the degree programs provide srudenrs 
with"~ life" perspccrives and char its acrivi-
cies serve the MSU service region. 
"The variety of professions represented will 
give our srudcncs the most comprehensive of 
learning experiences," said Dr. Michael Carrell, 
dean of the college. "The porcncial is endless 
in che opponunities available &om inremships 
m planning tlie program curricula." 
Members of rhe Board are Norris Beckley 

























of Minority Affurs, Transporracion Cabiner; 
Marcheet T. Blackbum of Pikeville, vice pres-
idenc, Kentucky National Bank; James H. 
Booth of Lovdy, president of Beech Fork 
Processing, Inc.; Paul Cleaver of Lexington, 
president of Freedom Dodge jeep Eagle; 
J. Hagan Codell of Jackson, vice president 
of The FU'St National Bank ofJackson; Brid-
gett Collier of Lexington, real estate broker 
with Turf Town Properties, Inc.; Larry 
Columbia of Louisville, vice president, 
Kroger; Sara Walrer Combs of Seamon, Divi-
sion 1 Judge wirh the Kenrucky Courr of 
Appeals; 
Wally Ewers of Morehead, owner of 
Shoney's RestaUram; Billy Joe Hall of Mt. 
Scerling, investment broker with Llnsco/Pci-
vare Ledger financial Services; Rickey D. 
Harp of Frankforr, senior vice president and 
senior trust officer with Farmers Sank and 
Capital Trust Company; Wtlliam J. Jessie of 
Ashland, vice president and chjef financial 
officer ac Kenrucky Fleca:ic Scee!, lnc.; 
Jerry M. Johnson of Ashland, National City 
Bank; LeslieA Kaufinano of Cincinnari, 
developmenml editor ar South-Wesrero Pub-
lishing; David Michad ofinez, vice-presidenc 
and rreasurer of Communicy Holding Com-
pany; Denny Northam of Morehead, presi-
dent of Non:hcurr and Son Home for Funer-
als, lnc.; 
laura O'Connor ofWesc Llbercy, office 
manager ar Mountain Rural Telephone; Jeff 
Ril<:y of Prestonsburg, regional sales manager 
with the Kentucky Lorrery Corporation; John 
D. Sewell of Grayson, via: president, First 
National Bank; Mike Shidds of Owingsville, 
vice-prcsidend cashier of Owingsville Banking 
Company; 
Pacricia B. Skeans of Morehead, vice pres-
ident of Morehead Nacional Bank; C.K. Sra-
cy lJ of West Liberty, president of Bank of 
the Mountains; Dr. George Stevens of l.cx-
ingron, c:x.erucive d.irc:ccor of United Scares 
Achievement Aaidcmy; Joyce Crouch Whit-
ing of Georgetown, employee relations of 
Toyora Momr Manu.fu:ruring. Inc.; 
Gary Wiemjes of Morehead, pharmacist 
of Morehead Clinic Pharmacy; Harold Wil-
son of Mc. Sterling, sales associate of Caswell 
Prewitt Rcalry, Inc.; Gary K Young of 
Pikeville, vice presid.cnc of PikeviJJe National 
Bank; and Dr. Carrell. 
12 f acuity members awarded 
institutional grants 
Twdve MSU fuculcy members will share 
$38.463 in insrirurionaJ research. and crearive 
production grams. Nine ~ch and three 
ae.acive production grants were awarded 
ranging from $680 co $4,800. The awards 
were based on proposals submitted during 
the full semester, according co Dr. John C. 
Philley, MSU orerucive vice president for aca-
demic affiUrs. 
Recipients of Creative Production Grants 
were Dr. Yvonne Baldwin, assisetnc professor 
of history, $3,432 for a project entitled "Cora 
W.tlson Stewart and the Moonlight Schools: 
A Ehotogtaphic History;" Andrew Glenden-
ing, ~stam professor of music, $4,195 for a 
project entitled "Pathways: A Compact Disc 
Recording of New Music for Solo Trom-
bone;" and Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, assisetnt 
professor of arr, $ l,300 for a projea entitled 
"Collaborative Interdisciplinary Tustallation." 
Awarded MSU Research Granes we{e Dr. 
Dan Adsmond, assisetnr professorofchem-
iscry, $4,396 for a srudy enricled "Characceri-
i.acion of New Acetic Acid Solvares and Stud-
ies of Acetic Acid Binding lrrteraccions;" Dr. 
Paul Becker, assi.stam professor of sociology; 
$4,799 for a srudy entitled "Stare of Jndiana 
vs. Ford Motor Company Revisited;" Dr. 
Andrew Cunis, assistant professor of geogra-
phy, $3.155 for a srudy entitled "The Spacial 
Investigation of Reportable Diseases in Ken-
cucky;" Dr. Claire Foley. assistant professor of 
English. $680 for a srudy entitled "Acquisi-
tion ofEmbedded Scruaures in English;" 
Dennis Karwadca, professor of indusrcial edu-
cation, $3,694 for a srudy encicled. "Technol-
ogy in the British National Curriculum and 
rhe History of Technology;" Dr. Charles 
MacKay, assistant professor ofhiStory, $4,025 
for a study entitled "Eagles in Lberia: The 
Origins of the Peninsular War;" Dr. Brian 
Reeder, associace prof~or of biology, $4,800 
for a srudy encided "Inorganic Fertili7.arion of 
Walleye Hatchery Ponds;'' Allen Risk, assis-
ranr profcsoor of biology, $1,332 for a study 
entirJed "A Floristic Inventory of che Hog 
Hollow Seeps/Wetlands in Baili County. 
Kenrucky, and the Airport Seeps in Rowan 
County, Kenrucky;" and Dr. Score Rundell, 
associate professor of veterinary cechnology. 
$2,655 for a sn1dy entitled "The Incidence of 
Canine Ehdichiosis in Eastern Kenrud.-y." 
Since L968-69. MSU has been accively 
supporting faculty research effortS, soliciting 
proposals and awarding grancs during the 
aaidemic year and summer. 
"These inscirucional grams provide us che 
opporrunlcy co recognize and enamragc 
resean:h and creadvicy among our &culty 
members," Dr. Philley said. "By doing so. we 
srimulace rhe profesfil.onal growth char is viral 
ro an academic community and char, in rum, 
benefits che students as well as the faculcy." 
The University's Research and Creative 
Producrion Committee is responsible for 
reviewing projeccs and making recommenda-
cions to rhe executive vice president for acad-
emic affiirs. Chair of the cornmim:e is Carole 
Morella, director ofMSU's Office of 
Research, Granes and Contracts. 
Music colleagues honor 
Eugene Norden 
"l teach srudents, young men and 
women, with music being char wonderful 
vehicle through which we commurucare, cre-
a re. and express." 
Th.ac's the philosophy of Eugene C. Nor-
den, MSU assisetnr professor, who has been 
named the College/Universicy Teachers of 
d1e Year by the Kentucky Music Educacors 
A.s.wciarion. The award 
was presenced at the 
KMEA annual oonfur-
ence in Louisville earlier 
chis year. 
"Gene is a consum-
mate classroom reacher 
and a :fine prof~onal 
musician, so chis bonor 
com~ as no surprise co 
those who know and 
work with him," said 
Dr. Chcisropher Galla-
her, chair of MSU's 
Deparanenr of Music. 
"His srudencs and col-
league,c; hold him in high 
esteem." 
One foaner srudeot 
who also caughc with 
Norden, Dr. Larry 
Blocher, now at Wichita 
Scare University, said chat Norden "reaches 
ouc of a genuine love of music and of his sru-
dencs." 
Another former student, Chuck Edwards, 
music director at Bourbon County High 
School, said, "From the start, I felt Mr. Nor-
den was genuinely concerned with my educa-
tion and general welfare. But as T grow older, 
l see thi.s srudenrlteacber relarionship was not 
unique co me, rhac Mr. Norden bas a deep 
sense of concern foe all of bis students, and 
chis concern and arrachmenc was for life." 
Noting char she could noc think of a per-
son more appropriate as a role modd for scu-
dents or band direcrors, Nan Moore, direaor 
of bands ac Louisville Male High School, 
said, "His door is and always has been open 
ro scudencs who need che help and support of 
a cari11g adult. Mr. Norden is never too busy 
co lend an ear or a hdping hand co band 
direccors who need help." 
A member of MSU's faculty since 1968 
when he aune as assisetnc direaor of bands, 
Norden coday primarily reaches music educa-
tion courses and saxophone. He served as 
director of the University's bands &om 1981 
to 1985. 
An evaluacor and trainer for the Kenrucky 
Teacher Imemship Program, he coordinares 
MSU's annual middle school insrrumenral 
clinics and for several years coordinared the 
rominud on Pf. 8 
Gene Norden and sWdents 
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rional speaker in 15 
si:aces from Califor-
nia to the Discrjcr of 
Columbia. He also 
serves as a consul-




his BA degree fTom 
Western Stale Col-
lege of Colorado 
and bis Master of 
Music degree from 
MSU. 
The Teacher of 
the Year Award is 
Jes.silo Duncun, o student al Fcrmers Elementary School, m to be rerogniDd w she con provide the 
nor the fuse honor onMr in her French dis. Lesli Schadler, on MSU junior, volunteered lo teodi the doss. 
accorded Norden by 
KMEA. He earned the KMEA Disrrict 8 
Discinguisbed Service Award in J985 and the 
KMEA Cimion of Service Award in 1995. 
Norden has managed the KMEA Disrricr 
8 Music Festivals held al MSU since 1972, 
and, since 1996, has served as chair of che 
KM.EA Fescival Commission as well as opera-
rions chair ofKMEA'.s Board of Directors. 
Active in various community organiza-
cions, Norden is a former bishop of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of latter Day Saints, 
Owingsville Stake. He and his wife Sandy are 
the parents of six children. 
MSU students volunteer to 
teach Fren<h 
When Jessica Duncan offers a courccous 
reply, she used to say "chank you;" now she 
" . " may say mero. 
Duncan and her classrnares in Joanne 
Lamberrson's primary 1-2 grade at Farmers 
Elemenrary School were among the Rowan 
County srudents who began learning the 
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French language during rhe full semester. All 
che students from kindergarten through the 
£i1ill grade ar Farmers as weU as srudents in Jill 
Oddis' and Shacon Wheeler's cl~ at More-
head Grade School added this foreign lan-
guage to their rurrirulum. 
lnstruecion was provided by MSU Studenc 
volunteers and included a 30-rninute weekly 
session geared to each grade level. For rhe 
younger srudents, learning greccin~ colors, co 
counc co ten, and to idenrify chcir pees was a 
a:eat, bur chey also learned songs like "'Frere 
Jacques." The children have "jUSt loved ir," 
according ro Janie Allen, Farmers principal, 
who would like ro see the program continued. 
The effort came co fruirion because of one 
mocher's desire for her son ro have a foreign 
language experience. Believing that younger 
children team a language Faster than adults, 
Jenny Bolt, a member of the Fanners PTO 
and mother of Spencer, suggesced the idea, 
and was assisted with its implwncnracion by 
Vandy Trent, secreraty in MSU's Department 
of English, Foreign Languages, and Pbiloso-
phy, and Mary Jo Netherton, associare profes-
sor of Fcench, and Dr. John R Secor, associate 
professor of romance languages, who provided 
che srudenrs co reach rhe class. 
"Thestudems volumeered co reach," 
Netbermn said. "Afrer chey decided co make 
rhe commicmenr, rhey came co me only for 
ideas." She said char some of rhe srudenrs bor-
rowed tapes and ocher maccrials ro share with 
the demcnnuy smdencs. 
Trenr assisted in rhe logistics of scheduling 
srudems and served as the liaison for all 
involved. 
111e MSU srudems got somecbjng in 
recum for their time. "111e srudenrs really 
enjoyed i:he experience and the opportunity co 
reach rhe youngsrers. They were amazed tha1 
rhe srudems could remember the marerial 
they covered during rhe lase session," Nether-
ton said. 
The Universicy srudenrs who provided rhe 
insrruccion were Lesli Schadler, lndepe.ndence 
junior; Amanda Chamberlain, Somerville, 
Ohio, freshman; Srella Helron, Owin&Wille 
sophomore; Joe Sweeney, Inez junior; Regina 
Beach, Brookwille junior; Ken Casper, More-
head graduate student; Ben Bills, Worrhing-
ton freshman; Melim Metz, Elacwoods 
sophomore; and Jennifer Ad.kins, Greenup 
sophomore. 
Dr. Seelig selected ACE Fellow 
Dr. John Michael Seelig, special a~isrant 
co rhe presidenr and affianacive acrion officer 
ar MSU, has been selected as an American 
Council on Educarion 
(ACE) Fellow for 
1997-98. A professor 
of social work, Dr. 
Seelig is one of 
approximatcly 35 
ACE Fellows sdea:ed 
through national com-
peririon by che o.rgani-
Dt. Midioel seag :zarion, which serves as 
an umbrella organiz.a-
cion for the nation's colleges and universicies. 
The ACE Fellows Program is designed co 
strengthen leadership in higher educacion by 
idencifying and preparing promising faculty 
and staff members for major administrative 
roles in higher educacion. Dr. Seelig is rhc 
second MSU adminiscraror in recenr years ro 
be selected for rheACE Fellows Program. Dr. 
Judy Rogers, associate vice president for acad-
emic affitirs and dean of undergraduate pro-
grams. held rhc prcsrigious fellowship in 
1995-96. 
During the academic year, Dr. Seelig will 
be assigned co a college or univecsicy presi-
dent as an adminimative inrem. His campus 
assignment is still to be derecmined; however; 
Dr. Seelig said he is looking ar inscirutions in 
Alabama, Georgia, and Ohio. 
Coordinator of rhe Social Work Program 
&om 1986-1994, Dr. Seelig coordinates the 
cooperative M.S.W. degree from che Un.iver-
sity of Kcnrucky ac MSU's enended campus 
centers and i$ co-direct.or of MSU's ·Iiaining 
Resources Cencer. He was a Fulb.cighr Senior 
Scholar ro Ethiopia in l 990, and the follow-
ing year was invited by the Slovak Academy 
of Sciences to leaure ar Bracis1:m1. and Prague 
in what was then Czechmlovakia. 
o~Seel~serveds~eralrecmsontheFa~ 
ulty SC11atc, and in 1992-93 received MSU's 
Distinguished Faculcy Service Award. He 
joined MSU's faculty in 1983, earning the 
J.D. degree from Gipital University and mas-
ter's degrees in social work and public admin-
iscrarion &om Ohio Srare University. 
Teresa Vincent helps students 
sue<eed in biology 
Some people will do anything co gee what 
they wane; for Teresa Vmcenc, chat means 
helping srudencs get good grades in some dif-
ficult <:l:wes. These are courses thar are con-
sidered high risk that normally have a greater 
rhan average student failing race. 
With ber method of ceachi.ng. Vmceru, an 
inscrucror of biology ar MSU. repons chat all 
srudenrs who arrend her~ p~ with a 
grade of C or better. Scatistics compiled fiom 
last semester give recem:ion rates for biology ac 
98 percent and 84 percenr for anaromy. 
Vincent is always looking for new teach-
ing scraregies co help her attain her goal of 
being a good teacher. While attending a work-
shop on "Wecd-Earer Courses: Rerencion 
Strategies" in late 1995, she learned a different 
approach char $he b.as used to change a 50 
percent Failure rate in human anatomy to a 70 






















"Srudems Wllil( a teacher to make the 
learning environmenc fun, imerescing, and 
exciting," Vincent said. "That is exactlywhac 
l try co do with wharever the subject is for 
char day." 
The first day of cl~ is che most impor-
tant da.y for the teacher co bond with the stu-
dencs, according ro Vincent, who tries ro give 
che besr firsr impression. She begins by srnnd-
ing outside che da~room and shaking hands 
widi each of che srudencs. Once inside, she 
gives thtan some history, both. personal and 
academic, befure d.iscusfilng what she expeccs 
of chem. 
Ac one poinr during the fuse cla.'iS meet-
ing, Vmcenc dons a graduatioA cap and gown 
and pins on a $100 bill ro makeastatement:. 
"They have co have a goal of graduarion no 
marcer what field of study they are pursuing," 
she said. "And whatever field they d1oose, ic 
shauld enable diem co make money ro eam a 
living." She also saesses ha.ving a positive :uci-
rude because "you are what you create," learn-
ing ro organize your time> and gecring a 
"scudy buddy." 
Other wa-ys she helps students is by pro-
viding a written oudine. leaving a space to fill 
.in the notes for each lecture, providing addi-
tional informarion ro keep them on their roes, 
and daily quizzes or writings. For d1e more 
dilliculr courses, such as human anatomy, she 
uses multimedia tO enhance the leeture. "This 
helps mestndcru:s learn more and holds cbeir 
attention when they can see moving parts of 
che body or surgeries on video," said Vincem. 
For dle Inrroduccion to Biology dasses, 
she also invites guest locrurers who ai.n give a 
different perspective co the ~- Among those 
visiring her lasr semester was Srephan Porrer, 
regional managerac the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey from Denver, Colo., who talked abour 
mecals sucb as arsenic io the srreams and whm 
cw be done ro prcvcm it ending up in w·.i.rer 
supplies. 
For V"mcent, the srudear-reacher relacion-
ship does nor end wim dass. Besides keeping 
regular office hours, she is available for srody 
sessions, which she notes are well-attended 
befure test time, and she even calJs those sttt-
den rs she believes co be slipping into a danger 
zone with cl1eir grades. 
Before coming co MSU in 1992, Vincent 
held a number of research assistantships at the 
University ofKenruckr where she earned a 
Masrcr of Science degree. She recently com-
pleted re.search and course work and was a 
May <laadida.re for a docrorate in biology from 
UK She earned a BA degree in provisional 
biology and secondary education from Tran-
sylvania University and a liberal arts degree 
from Midway College. 
Vet Tech Program reaccredited 
MSU's Veterinary Technolagy- Program's 
full accreditation status has been extended 
through Dec. 31, 1999. Certification 
approval was granted by che Committee on 
Veterinary Technician Educacion andAccivi-
cies (CVfEA) following a review ofMSU's 
program. Notification came in April from Dr. 
Donald G. Simmons, direcrov of the Educa-
tion and R~ Division of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association. 
"Accreditacion is important co our pro-
gram as it demonstrates that it meers or 
exceeds the high standards demanded by ver-
erinariaas practicing in the probion," said 
Dr. Score Rtmdell, interim coordinator of 
MSU's program. "A grear deal of tbe credit 
fur this ac<:omplishment is due directly ro the 
commirme.nr co quality by our fuculty, sea.ff, 
and smdenrs." 
MSU's associate degree ver rcch program 
has maintained full accreditation since irs 
inaption in 1977. 
College of Business brings MBA 
program to Winchester 
An educational partnership bas been 
forged between MSU's College of Business 
and che East Kentucky Power Cooperative in 
Wincbescer co bring an MBA degree program 
co the area. 
"East KencuGky believes its role is not only 
ro be tbe besr energy supplier bur also co 
enhance tbe qualiry of life for area residents, 
and chat's why we explored the possibilicy of 
such a program," said Wes Moody, manager of 
information technology process for the electric 
cooperative. 
"We are really pleased to be able ro offer 
the MBA program on-site fur cbe roopera-
cive," said Dr. Michael Cartell, dean of the 
College ofBusines.5. 'We hope thar this is jusc 
the beginning of many more such pannerships 
shared by che University with businesses and 
other private sector entities." 
MSU1s College ofBusin~ began teaching 
the first class in the rwo-year graduate pro-
gram chis spring, bur Ea!i't Kentucky will still 
consider adding anyone imeresred in applying 
ro che program. accordingw Dr. Rosemary 
Carlson, MSU professor of finance who is 
coordinating cheEast Kentucky Power Coop-
erative program. 
The 6rsr class. raughr br Dr. LK 
Williams, MSU professor of accouming, is 
being offered in a rradirional classroom setting, 
rwo evenings a week fur seven w--i::eks, but oth-
er classes will be offered th.rough the lncemer, 
Dr. Carlson said. 'Throughour the program's 
durariol!l, classes will be raugbt either rradicion-
aJly or via che Internee, n she said. Each class 
will run for seven weeks with a cwo-week 
break befure che ncrt session. 
Currently 14 people arc enrolled in the 
program, bur several addirionaJ sloes are mu 
available. The class inclndes East Kenrocky 
Dr. Philley Recognized 
employees or their funily members and 
employees of the Cumberland Valley Rural 
Cooperative, which serves as an electric cfuoj_ 
bucion coopemrive. "Now we're opening 
those lase slots up to the general public," 
Mood said. "MSU bas been exrremelyinnovative and 
enchusiastic ahour working tbrough any road-
blocks ro this program," said Moody. ~East 
Kenmcky and the Wmchesrer area will reap 
benefus from this MBA ouueach program 
which will provide managers witb increased 
business problem-solving skills." 
Anyone interested in participating in the 
MBA program at East Kentucky .Power 
Cooperative may obtain addirionaJ informa-
tion from Moody or Ann Maggard, manager 
of EKPC's rraining, education and devclop-
menr proc.ess, at (606) 744-4BU. Additional 
in.formation on similar cooperarive opportu-
nities wirh MSU is available from DL Carlson 
at (606) 783-2m or Dr. Carrell ar (606) 
783-5158. 
During MSU's Academic AwonlS Week (Moy 4-9), the campus recognized numerous studeots and farulty members for 
ouimmding adlievement. AlnOlfg !hose recognited WUS' Dr. Jahn C. Phaley, ri9h11 MSU'~ exeartiva vke preSident for Acad-
emic Alf airs and lJtllfessor of geosdence, who pl1111S to retire I his spring. Or. Phaley wus recognized by the R8S80rch ond 
Creafi\te Productions (onnnitte&for his efforts in support of foculty research ond creafjvlty. Presenting him with a lrmned 
coprof ibe co'1llPl1tee's resl>lutron was Charles Mnson, osmtaol professor of geosooore and committ~ vice chnir. D1. 
fhU~y hll$ been o. fawlty llllllTlher and/or ndministrotor ol MSU for 37 y~rs:. 
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Dr. Suzanne Tallichet and the history of women coal miners in the Appalachian region 
BY REBECCA BAILEY 
"The coal you mine has no gender. Ic's nor 
female coal or male coal," Unired Mine 
Workers of America presidenr Richard L. 
T'rumka told a gathering of women miners in 
l 980. Despire rus supporr. blue-collar jobs 
such as ooal mining cend co be difficult for 
women ro break imo, and often these careers 
are fuugbr with borh subcle and overc sex dis-
cri rninarion. 
Dr. Su7.anne E. Tallichcr, MSU assisrnnc 
professor of sociology, began focusing on the 
lives of women coal miners while <i doaoral 
srudcnc in rural sociology ac Pennsylvania 
Seate Uoivecsiry. Her disscn:arion examined 
coal-mining women's problems with advance-
menr and identified fuccors by whkh job-level 
sex scgregarion was t.'irubUshcd and main-
wned undecground. Granes from MSU have 
aUowed her ro continue d1is srudy. 
Although much has been written about 
womens en:tty inco the work force. less is 
known about women hired in non-craclicional 
blue-collar occupacions. Rural women work-
ing in rhese occupations have been seriously 
neglected by rc.5Cal'Chers, according co Dr. Tal-
Lichec, for mosr studies have documenred che 
experiences of urban women in non-tradi-
tional whire-collar jobs. "Because re.searchers 
have grearer <teCCS..~ co and grearer psychologi-
cal affinicy for the lam.:r, ch'-'Y have simply 
paid more atremion to 1.hcm than they have 
co rhe fonner group of working women." 
Historically women have always worked in 
family mines but were nor allowed ro work in 
large mines. One ~cusc was the rradirional 
belief char a woman int.he mine was bad 
luck. ln 1978, the Coal Employment Project 
(CEP) won a class-accion lawsuit against sev-
eral major coal companfos over sex discrimi-
narion in hiring; as pan of d1e settlement the 
companies began hiring one woman fur every 
three men. 
Mining icsclf is physically demanding. 
Equipmem:whicb muse be worn includes a 
barcery-powered heaJJamp actnchcd ma hard 
hnr and an oxygen "sclf-r&Ucr." Ac rhe face 
(where the coal is mined from che seam), 
miners cmacr the coal by machine, which is 
then mechanically loaded onro shurcle bug-
gies or conveyor belts, borh of which cake rhe 
coal ourof the mine. 
for their jobs if 
chey did. She was 
inicially inrro-
duced as uthe lady 
from Penn Stace 
co c::tlk wich the 
lady miners," 
which may 
explain why the 
men were less 
inclined ro be 
interviewed. ln 
general her studies 
have focused on 
sex discriminacion 
within the mine. 
The dilemma that 
women find 
chemsdves in is 
thar mining is cra-
ditionally a mas-
culine cnviron-
men land co be 
accepted rhe 
women had co 
mine like a man; 
yec the men never 
lee diem forget 
that d1ey were nor 
men, and many of 
the women relt 
obligaccd m 
Dr. Suzanne Tallrche! is completing a book Of1 women cool miners in Appolochio. 
ignore rhcir 
fumalencss while 
having ic brought 
uCoaJ mining concinues co be an occupa-
tion with a su·ong masouline-idencificdsub-
culrure," Dr. Tallichec continued. Since work 
underground is highly speciafued, this greac 
interdependency has resulced. in a Strong bud-
dy system. 
Dr. Tallicher's 11.'SCafCh has been conducrcd 
at an w1derground mine in southern West 
Virginia, where she has both formally and 
informaUy interviewed 20 women miners (14 
of whom sbc incervrewedin depth), some of 
rhe men with whom rhey worked, securicy 
guards, an engineer, and the.superintendent. 
She was acccprL-d quite well by most of 
che women, who showed lircle disinclination 
co speak with bcr, ald1ough a couple feared 
up ro them consrancly. 
She found char rhe supervisor can ClUSC 
much of the proWems of women being 
unable ro advance. All mineJS need a ceri:ain 
amounc of craining and experience co 
advance; because of supervisor.;' job assign-
mcnrs, it is often difficulr for women to accu-
mulate the necessary hours to do 50. Clean-up 
jobs almo.~t auromarically go ro women, and 
the one woman miner on her crew may find 
hcrsclf cxpcacd co dean up the men's crash 
afrer meals. 
~ignmenc to dean-up jobs, such as shovel-
ing, makes ic difficult fur women 1.0 have che 
requisite experience with machinery and equip-
ment co bid on a high.er grade job. (All new 
miners begin ar the same job level and work 
cheir way througn higher job grades co advance. 
Job advancement occut5 through bidding on 
posred, open jobs, which are co be awarded co 
whomever ha.~ the mosc senioricy and the mosc 
experience, meaning chat whoever gcrs the job 
must already know how co do ir.) Many men 
seem to fed charwomen don't know anything 
abour machinery (implying thac Lhey are too 
dumb to learn), wich che result chat they are 
unable co bid our of lower-paying, more physi-
cally-demanding work (where many remain 
despite rhe belief chat women are noc smmg 
enough ro mine coal). 
Dr. Tallicher found char sexual harassment 
might rJ.ke the form of verbal harassment, 
dira=t propositioning fur sexual fuvors, or sex-
ual slandering and isolation. For example, 
some women were told oucrighL rim they clid 
not belong in the mines and had no business 
raking a man's job away from him. (Approxi-
macely 15% of che men perpecuace sexually-
har:wiog behavior, Dr. Tallichci: found.) 
Oespicc the gender-based problems, 
women still seek our and tenaciously keep 
coal mining jobs because they need ro work 
ro suppon themselves and their f.unilies, and 
even the lowcsc-paid mining jobs pay much 
bctc:er than od1cr "servicen and rninimum-
wage jobs available in d1ese rumJ areas. 
[n recent years, the union (UMWA) has 
increasingly supported women miners, wbo 
may file grievances against managemenr. 
However, the mosc important support sys-
tem for the women mine.rs is the women 
themselves. 
"Through necworking and consciousness 
raising, women miners au1 supporr one 
another and begin_ co fosrcr group cohesion 
and a common identity," Dr. Tallic:hersaid. 
"By being concerned and arrencivc co each 
ocher's needs and problems, they can collec-
civeJy begin to chip away at the lt:gicimacy of 
men's definitions of the women a~ inferior or 
abnormal. 111e impetus for change musr 
rome &om the women chemsclvcs." 
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TIH'ee induded into Alumni 
Hall of Fame 
A legendary presidenr, a milicary logis-
cics expert, and an independenr television 
producer were indueted inro MSU's Alum-
ni Hall of Fame as parr of the Universiry's 
1997 Founders Day celebration on Friday. 
April 4. 
This year's inductees were Dr. Adron 
Doran of Lexington, who served as MSU 
presidenr from 1954-1977: U.S. Army 
Col Mark W. DiUe of Wiesbaden, Ger-
many, currently chief of sc:aff, 3rd Corps 
Support Command; and Linda Sce.iner of 
Glendale, Cali(, 
presidenc and execu-
cive producer of l .85 
Pilm Productions 
and former vice pres-






during the annual 
Alumni Awards Die-





dent, is considered 
by many as che 
father of the institu-
tion in modem 
times. A cwo-time 
graduate of Murray 
Seate University wich 
a docrora1e in educa-
rion from rhe Uni-
versity of Kentucky, 
he also served four 
rerms in the Ken-
Undo ~illef 
Col. Mor~ W Dille 
Dr Adtoo DOian 
rucky House of Rcprescmacives, including 
one as Speaker of che House. 
Acrive nationaJJy, Dr. Doran was the. 
1971 recipient of chc Horacio Alger Award 
given by the Association of American 
Schools and CaUeges. He also received rhe 
Lincoln Key Award from che Kencucky 
Educacion Association aod the Lincoln 
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Foundacioo for the incegracion of MSU 
"without faa.fure or incident." A minister 
of the Church of Christ since 1928, coday 
Dr. Doran devores much of his time ro 
research, wriring, and lecruring on the his-
cory of cheAmeric:an Restoracion Move-
menL 
Dille, who earned his AB. degree in 
educarionJn 1973, was commissioned a 
second lieute.nam in che U.S. Army 
through MSU's ROTC program. As an 
MSU srudent, he played on chc 1973 
OVC championship basebaJJ rerun. 
Moving up through the ranks as a cruck 
company commander and batmlion staff 
officer, he completed advanced officer 
COU(SeS in cranspormcion and logistics and 
holds a master's degree in logiscics manage-
ment. He also attended the Army War 
CoJJege. He has served as executive officer, 
l 01st Airborne Division (Air Assalut), 
Division Support Command. AuthoriU!d 
to wear che Air Assault Badge, be also 
ea.med che Bronze Scar, chc Meritorious 
Service Medal with two oak leaf clusrers, 
and we Army Commendacion Medal with 
rwo oak leaf clusters. ln July. dte Dayton. 
Ohio, narive will rake command of rhe 
16rh Corps Support Group in Hanau, 
Germany, with a rroop screngch of 2,500 
men and women. 
Scciner earned her AB. degree in 
radio/celevision and advertising/public rela-
dons io 1984. While wirh ABC Children's 
Encenainment, she direcced ai1d managed 
rhe creative development, production, 
markering. and scheduling of ABC's five 
hours of Sacurday morning programmjng 
for children as well as rhe netwark's award-
winning Afterschool Specials. 
She was also responsible for rhe cre-
ation, produccion, and markering of the 
educacional series "Schoolhouse Rock." 
Today. her own company creaces children's 
and fumily programs for ABC, CBS, Fox, 
Nickelodeon, and cbe Disney Channel. 
The Lexington nacivc has won multiple 
Emmy Awards and i$ the recipient of d1e 
Humanims Prize for ourscanding achievc-
mem in rhe creacion of television programs 
and foarure films which "fully communi-
cate enriching human values." 
"Colonel Dille and Ms. Sceiner have 
achieved great disrinccion in their respec-
cive fields, bringing recognition to their 
alma macer," said H. Jack Webb, MSU 
Alumni Association President. "While not 
a graduate, Dr. Do1'3Jl js an inregral part of 
chis inscirurion's history. We are proud ro 
add the names of all three individuals to 
chis roll of disringuished alumni." 
FOCUS magazine wins 
Award of Merit 
MSU has received an Award of Merit 
for excellence in publishing from cite 
Council for Advancement and Support 
of EdLLcation in Kentucky (CASE-K). 
The magazine "Focus" was produced by 
rhe Office of Publicarions and Priming 
Services in coopera-
tion with the Division of Academic 
A.ffa.irs, Office of Research, Granes and 
Concraccs, and the Research and Creative 
Productions Commirree. 
Recognizing faculcy and professional 
sea.ff involvemenr in sponsored research 
and creative projects, "Focus" was created 
co illuscrate che diversicy in MSU's mis-
sion of reaching, research, and service ro 
the people of Eastern Kenrucky. 
"We ace pleased with ch.is laresr recog-
nition of Focus Magazine because ir rep-
resents a unique collaborarion berween_ 
the Research and Creative Produccions 
Committee and our publications staff." 
said Keith Kappes. MSU vice presidem 
for University Advancement. 
Designed by Dan Shure, the publica-
cion was ediced by Mickey Morgan, for-
mer director of puhlicarions and printlng 
services. The articles were wrinen by 
Morgan and Rebecca Bailey, publications 
e<iicor. The magazine was printed in 
house, with David Wrighr as lead princer. 
Dalana Marie Hall aowned 
new Miss MSU 
Dalana Marie Hall, a 22-year-old 
senior from BurUngron, emerged the 
winner in the 1997 Miss Morehead State 
Universiry Scholarship Pageanr. She will 
now vie for che stare ride in the Miss 
Kentucky Pageant which will behdd ac 
Placing in the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageanl were, from left, Christina Leavilt, Jane Short, 
Dalano Hall, and 4i'Tonya Merriweather 
Transylvania Univcrsicy, June 19-21. 
Hall, an eleetronic media major, sang 
"His Eyeis on the Sparrow" for the MSU 
competition. Before the Miss Kenrocky 
pageanc; she plans co select a new song, 
cake voice lessons, and do some physical 
training. 
The daughter of Ron and Carol 
Schweitzer, Hall hopes co graduace from 
MSU in December. then work on a mas-
ter's degree ar University of Cincinnati 
with che goal of becoming an anchor or 
news broadcaster in che Cincinuaci area. 
She is currencly on rhe staff ofNc.wsCen-
cer 12 and is a member of Gamma Phi 
Beca social sororicy and Rho Lambda. 
Along with the title, Hall received a 
$1,200 scholarship and an official Miss 
America crown. 
Ocher winners in che pagean1 were 
Jane Osborne Shorr, fuse runner-up. The 
daughter of Joe and Billy Jane Shorr of 
Painesville, she is a senior hiscory and 
speechltheacre education major. She 
received a $1.000 scholarship. 
The second place winner was Christi-
na Marie Leavirt, the daughcer of Mary 
Jo Leavirr and che lace Michael Leavirc of 
Pendleton, lad. A senior dietetics major, 
she received a $750 scholacship. 
LaTonya Renee Merriweather, the 
daughter of Valerje Gail Davis and Car-
los A. Merriwearher, both of Louisville, 
was the third runner-up. A junior psy-
chology major, she received a $500 schol-
arship. 
Winning the scholastic award of $150 
was April Dawn Caines of Belfry. She is 
the daughrer of James and Connie 
Caines an<l a junior radio-relevision 
major. 
The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageanr, 
sponsored by the Universicy's Student 
Governmenc Associarioo and Panhellenk 
and lmrrfraremicy Councils, is a prelimi-
nary to che Miss America Pageant. 
Keyes wins conservation award 
Clara Keyes, special collecrions librarian 
for MSU's Camden-Carroll Library, recent-
ly won rhe Gaylord Brothers Colleccions 
Conservarion Award. 
As the winner, Keyes will receive a 
$1,000 grant for conservation c:raining and 
an all-expenses-paid ccip to rhe 1997 con-
ference of the American lnscituce for Con-
servarion in San Diego, Calif She will use 
che granr to upgrade book repair operacionS 
ac MSU and to gain addirional training in 
conservation techniques. This knowledge 
will enable her to assist librarians ac small-




Gaylord Brothers, an 
archival storage mate-
rials and conservarion 
supplies company, 
the Award was escab-
lished co supporr 
Claro Keyes individuals in con-
serving library and archival collecrions. 
Keyes, a two-rime graduate of che Uni-
versity of Kemuclcy1 bas been an MSU 
employee since 1987. The Departmen( of 
English, Foreign Language, and Philoso-
phy's 1994 Oucscanding Graduate Srudent, 
Keyes also earned an M.A. degree in Eng-
lish from MSU. She was recognized by rhe 
MSU Foundarion, lnc. as the recipient of 
ics 1996 Ourstanding Sraff Fund Raiscr 
Award. 
She is a member of several professional 
organizations, including Kentucky Library 
Association, Ohio Valley Group of Techni-
cal Services librarians, and the Guild of 
Book Workers. 
Eledronic applications at MSU 
You can access che lncemet for research 
on thousands of copies, gee up-co-che-
minuce news, go shopping, and even apply 
for college. MSU has joined the small bur 
rising number of schools who have pur 
their admissions forms on-line. 
"Eleccroaic access is the furure," said 
Dan Cornett, MSU's director of admis-
sions. "Srudems need co have easy access. 
This saves everybody work, cimc, and 
money." 
Through d1e Universicy's Website ar 
"www.morehead-st.edu", students can 
apply for admission in min-
utes, as well as be added co the 
Unjve.rsiry's mailing list. Nor 
only does the on-line applica-
rion benefit the student, but it 
is an asset ro che University, 
according to Cornett. 1>eopJe 
see chat we are up-co-dace, 
char we're on the cutting edge. 
lt has a positive impact on our 
image," be said. 
Once word gees our about 
the demonic form, Comeu 
believes char abour 20 percent 
of MSU's applicacions will be 
submicred dectronically in 
che next few years. Approxi-
macely 350 people have hie 
the Universicy:~ Web page 
since it wenc on-ljne lase July; 
Cornea said char approxi-
macely 20 srudenis who were 
just surfing the Internee have 
completed applications co 
MSU. 
MSU alunmus speaks at King celebration 
New scholarship 
endowed 
MSU alumnus Dr Marshall Banks, left, the first Africon· 
American athlete in the Oh1o Volley Conference, returned 
to the campus to give the keynote address. aJ the Dr. Mar-
tin Lvlher King, Jr. Unity and Community Celebration. C<X.-
sidered one of the best track and field athletes in OVC his-
tory, Dr. Banks spoke on the lmpocf Jackie Robinson had 
on civil rights in intercollegiate athletics. Currently director 
of the Deportment of Physie!lal Education and Recreation of 
Howard University, he has been honored as a member of 
the Alumni ~iotion's Holl of Fame and Athletic Hall of 
Fame. After the talk, Dr. Banks reminisced with Steve 
Hamilron, MSU director of athletics. 
An anonymous donor has endowed a 
scholarship through the MSU Founda-
tion, Inc., in memory of an Air Force 
pilot from Haldeman. 
The Major Jam~ Scott DeHart 
Memorial Endowment Fund was esiab-
lished to aid graduaces ofRowan Councy 
High School who enroll full-time at 
MSU. Endowed at the $10,000 levd, the 
fund will allow for an award of $500 
annually or 75% of che earned inrerest, 
whichever is grearer. When the annual 
imerest earned reaches $1,000, cwo awards 
will be made in accordance with che 
donors wishes. 
UMajor Deflan W'clS an honor srudenr 
in high schooJ whose plans co rna.ior in 
civil engineering in college changed afrer 
he d.iscovered a love for .Hying," said Bill 
Redwine. MSU direcror of AJumni Re.la-
aons and Devdopment. "ln honoring 
him in chis manner, the donor is encour-
aging ocher academically-ralenced scudencs 
to pursue their dream of a WJiversity edu-
cation. Ir is a fining cribure ro che major's 
memory. " 
DeHarr, who died in 1969 just shore 
of his 37th birthday, enlisted in the U.S. 
Air Force in 1950. After various a'>Sign-
mencs, including clecrronics craining and 
radar observer training, he was accepted 
inco the pilor training program. When he 
completed his jec craining at Webb Air 
Force Base in Texas, he W3S asked ro sray 
on as an insuucror and later became llighr 
commander for one of che training 
squadrons. 
Remaining in che USAF Training 
Command, be moved up through the 
rank~ co capcain and received frequent 
recognicion for his flying proficiency and 
military bearing. Ar one time, he was 
checked our and pro6cienr in chree dil:Ter-
em aircraft. 
While at Williams Air Force Base in 
Arizona, OeHarr served oa che Sro.nda.rd 
Evaluation Board which raced instructors 
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amtmw.d ftom pg. 15 
and srudenr pilocs on chcir performances 
in c:be T-37 and T-38 jel rrainers. When 
che T-37 was experiencing a rash of ac.ci-
dencs in che spin mode, he was part of a 
ream chac reseed che aircraft and developed 
safer spin procedures. 
Assigned co che Tactical Air Command, 
he was che Oucscanding Graduate in his 
training class and was transferred ro cbe 
48ch Tactical PigbLer Wmg in England in 
1964. While serving as Bight commander 
in che 48ch TFW. he and his squad were 
deployed co Wheelus AFB, Libya, where 
he received rhe Airman's Well Done 
Award and USAF Commendation Medal 
for a suc.cessful "dead-stick" or flame-out 
landing. The cicarion noted chat his "calm 
asse<:Smem of che siruation and flawless 
exerucion of emergency procedures saved 
a valuable aircraft and prevenced possible 













MSU alumnus U.S. Air Force Mo1or 
at Tuey Hoa. Jomes ScoH DeHort 
During chis 
combat LOur of ducy, he was awarded che 
Bronze Scar and Air Medal. Reruming 
from Sourhcasr Asia in 1967, he was 
assigned to the 58ch Milirary Airlifc 
Squadron, flying the C-141 cargo, multi-
engine plane on missions all around c:be 
world, including Southeast Asia and 
Europe in supporr of U.S. military and 
NATO sanccioned missions. 
The son of che lace Oscar and Grace 
DeHarr of Haldeman, DeHarr is survived 
by his wife Paul.a Hon DcHa.rr of Camon, 
Ga., a daughter, Parricia, and son, 
Michael. His brocher Robert DeHarc 
resides in Flemingsburg. 
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MSU cheerleaders make trophy presentation 
MSU's varsity cheerleaders rormolly presented their eighth nolionol championship trophy to the 
University al o home boskelboll game earlier lhis year. Accepting the oword was MSU Presi-
dent Ronald G. Eaglin, center. Al right is Myron Doon, the team's coach. The victory ol the 
1997 National College Cheerleoding Chompionships in Orlondo, Flo., marked the seventh 
consecutive national title for the squad. The trophy will be permanently displayed in the Acode-
mic·Athletic Center. 
Hammons elected vice-chair 
of KECAC 
Karen Hammons, assismnr professor of 
education ac MSU, has been elected vice 
chair of che Kenrucky Early Childhood 
Advisory Council. She will serve in chis 
position until July when she will be 
insralled as chair of KECAC. 
Hammons was appointed co a four-
year rerm on che KECAC by former Gov. 
Brereton Jones. Her term will expire in 
1999. 
Creaced wicb the passage of the Ken-
rud.7 Educacion Reform Aa of 1990, 1.he 
Council serves in an advisory capacicy for 
che chief scate school officer on che imple-
memarion of early childhood educacion 
programs c:brougboul Kentucky. 
An MSU faculcy member since 1972, 
Hammons was formcrlr direaor of the 
Uuiversiry's Child Development Lab. She 
has served as presidenl of che Kenrucky 
Association on Children Under Six and in 
c:be Kentucky Asrociation of.Early Child-
hood Developmem. She also holds mem-
bership in several honor societies. Ham-
mons received her bacheloi:'s degree from 
che Universiry of Kentucky and her mas-
ters degree from MSU. 
A legacy on the Field 
Georgia College & State University 
remembm john Kurtz. 
by Michael Fouse 
The Union-Recorder 
(reprinred and edited by permission of 
The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Ga.) 
(Editor} note: john Kimz gnuiuated from 
MSU with 11 ba.ahelor~ degree in health. 
physical educatirm, and recrearion nnd a 
mast.er's in secondary education in the early 
1970s. He was hl!lld bn.seba/J conch at Geor-
gia College and State University .from 1976 
until his tkath in 1993. As ti plnyer 111 MSU. 
Kurtz wn.r nomed 1111 All-OVC pitcher. 
Under Kimz's direction, the GC&SU Colo-
nials won stt1en Georgia buerco/kginte Ath-
letic Conforroce Championships, four NAIA 
District 25 titles, aml two NAJA World 
Series berths. His widow Kathleen is olso an 
MSU gmdUdte.) 
As the scory goes, chere were rocks 
on the infield, the field didn'r drain, the 
dimensions were poor and there were 
no lights. 
Yet ir wasn't a small recreation base-
ball field; it was Georgia College & 
State Universiry's home park. Twency 
years have passed since c:be mid 1970s, 
when the Colonials played on such a 
field. 
Today, tbat same field is one of the 
top fields in che region. lt drains better. 
Lighcs have been erected over the base-
ball field, as well as over the sofrball 
field. An<l the only rocks are found in 
che parking lot. 
Coach John Kurtz would be proud. 
Kurtz, the Colonials' bead baseball 
coach from 1976-93. builr the baseball 
program and guided it inro national 
prominence. Kunz died of a bearr 
arrack in 1993. in his 40s. 
In OcLober J 996 the baseball field 
was renamed lhe John Kurtz Baseball 
Field. 
"(Kum.) didn'c make excuses," said 
GC&SU athletics director Sran 
Aldridge. "He jusr went and worked co 
build a program. He's cotally responsi-
ble for getcing the Georgia College 
baseball program co the point rhar ir 
was very good." 
Kurn took over che baseball pro-
gram in 1976. His rerun wenr 4-17 in 
his flm season, bur posred the school's 
rlrsc winning record in '77 by finishing 
21-10. In his nexc 16 years, the Colo-
11 ials posted 13 winning seac;ons. The 
John Kurtz, 1990 (photo courtesy Geofijio College & 
Stole Univer$1fy 00$4lbo11 office) 
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Colonials also won seven GIAC cham-
pionships, four NALA Discricr 25 clcles, 
and rwo trips to the NAIA World 
Series. 
One of Kurrz's firsc pitchers was 
Don Mullinax, who picched &om 
1977-79. Mullinax is now working in 
Washington, D.C. for Seo. Bill Cohen 
of Maine. 
"Excluding my parentS, (Kura.) has 
probably had the greatest influence on 
my lik," Mullinax said. 'The things l 
learned &om him, I scill apply co my 
life. He raughr us die three D's: disci-
pline, dedicarion and dererminacion. 
You can apply those ro your personal 
life, as weD as spores." 
Greg Wmrers, who played for Kurtz 
as a freshman in 1993, walked on and 
evenrually earned a scholarship. Win-
ters led the Peach Bell in hirting during 
his senior season. 
"He gave me :1 shot when a lot of 
people said I couldn't play at that Lev-
el," he said. "For char, I'll be forever 
gtacefuJ. When I walked on he kept 
me. In rhe back of my mind, I was 
even wondering why he was giving me 
a shor. He saw Lhe desire that I had, 
and chought char J could produce." 
GC&SU's besr record in its first sev-
en seasons as a baseball team was 8-11. 
While Kwn began ruroing the baseball 
team around in l 976, he also began 
building chc field - licerally. 
"l undersrand char in 1975 and 
1976. they would take barring practice 
for an hour, then chrow rocks off the 
infield for an hour," said Scott 
Macleod, the operarions manager ar 
WKZR-WMVG who began calling 
Colonial arhlerics in 1978. "It was his 
field, and he created ic chat way." 
Steve Mrowka, the currenr GC&SU 
baseball coach, served as an assistant 
under Kunz for three seasons. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997 EAGLE FOOTBALL 
DAY DATE OPPONENT TIME 
lhursday Sept.4 Austin Peay State Univ. 7:00 pm 
Saturday Sept. 20 Valparaiso 7:00 pm 
Saturday Sept. 27 Univ. of Dayton (Family Weekend) 7:00 pm 
Saturday Oct. 4 at South Florida 7:00 pm 
Saturday Oct. 11 Wofford College (Homecoming) 1:30 pm 
Saturday Oct. 25 at St. Joseph's College TBA 
Saturday Nov. 1 at Western Kentucky TBA 
Saturday Nov. 8 Charieston Southern 1:30 pm 
Saturday Nov. 15 Univ. of Evansville 1:30 pm 
All times Eastern and subject lo change 
Home games in bold 
"l've seen some photos, and the field 
was a joke," Mrowka said. "He came in 
as a young guy, basica.lly built rhe field, 
built che schedule and raised funds. He 
built che program to a national level." 
Mignon Doran celebrated 
The accomplishmcocs of a former 
MSU fim lady were highlighted on the 
campus at "Mignon Doran Day" on Sat-
urday, May 10. 
The activicy was coordinated by MSU 
in conjuocrion with che 
MSU Woman's Club and 
Morehead Woman's 
Club. The idea originated 
afrer che Kencucky Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs 
announced ics "Celebrate 
Women: Past. Present 
and Fucure" theme this 
year. Mrs. Doran is a past 
scare presidenr ofKFWC 
and concribuced ro 
the success of both 
Ioctl dubs. 
was highly visible as an organise at home 
baskerball games and horse shows. A resi-
dence hall complex was named in her 
honor by MSU's Board of Regents. 
As the fuse lady, she entertained digni-
taries and officials from across the U.S., 
including Lady Bird Johnson, several Miss 
America winners, and Sen. Ted Kennedy. 
She also was founder of the Personal 
Development Insricuce. 
Mrs. Doran was presented an honorary 
docrorace in humanities by MSU's Board 
Because of her 
many years of ser-
vice ro Morehead 
Seate and the com-
municy, these ser-
vice dubs wanred 
ro honor Mrs. 
Doran, according 
to Susette Red-
wine, who was 
MSU's coordinator 
for the celebration. 
Mignon 
McClain Doran 
Mignon Doran, right1 rec:eived many accolade~. lncluding From 
MSU ~resident Ronald G. Eaglin, during the celebra~on of 
Mignoo Doran Day. 
and her husband Adron were guid-
ing forces in developing MSU from 
a single-purpose college inro Hom-
prehensive regional uoiversicy dur-
ing their nearly 23 years ar the 
helm. From her home in Lexing-
ton, she continues co serve rhe 
region as a resource person, lecrur-
er, and musician. 
While on campus. Mrs. Doran 
of Regen cs and a Special Service Award 
from the Alumni Association. Her acco-
lades came from outside the Universicy as 
well: she was named the Kentucky Young 
Democrats' "Outstanding Woman Ken-
ruckian of the Year," received the Cirarion 
Award from the lntcmacioaaJ Association 
of Personnd in Employmenr Services 
(IAPES) for prison inmate rehabilitation, 
and was Cardinal Key National Honor 
Sororicy's Woman of the Year. 
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Services were held Feb. 6 in Florida for Dr. Lawrence R. Stewart, 86, of Clearwater, who died Feb. 2. 
A former educator/administrator, Dr. Stewart came to MSU in 1958 and held a variety of posts1 including 
student teacher director, overseer of Breckinridge School, professor of education, and head of the Division of 
Professional Education, before retiring in 1970. A former Ashland Independent Schools superintendent, Dr. 
Stewart also taught in public schools in Carter and Boyd counties and at the University of South Florida. 
Receiving his high school diploma from the Morehead Normal School, Dr. Stewart earned degrees from MSU, 
Marshall University, and George Peabody College for Teachers, now part of Vanderbilt University. 
He is survived by his wife, Stellarose M. Stewart, a son and a daughter, Four grandchildren, and eight 
great-grandchildren. 
Rae Paulette Smith, 47, assistant professor of radiologic technology, died Feb. 21. 
A native of West Virginia, she joined the MSU faculty in 1983 and served as coordinator of the Radiologic 
Technology Program from 1983 to 1991. Prior to coming to MSU, she taught al the University of Charlestoh 
and had been clinical coordinator and evening supervisor at HJ. Thomas Memorial Hospital, South 
Charleston, W.Va. She earned her B.S. degree in radiologic technology from Alderson-Broaddus College. She 
was active in the American Society of Radiologic Technologists and its Kentucky and West Virginia affiliates. 
She is survived by two half-brothers. Memorial contributions may be made in her name to the Morehead 
State University Scholarship Foundation, MSU Foundation, Inc., Palmer Development House, Morehead, KY 
40351. 
Services were held Morch 18 in Morehead for Lake Cornett Cooper, 7 4, who died Morch 17 at her home 
in Morehead. 
An associate professor emeritus of mathematics, she joined MSU's faculty in 1956, retired from ful~time teach· 
ing in 1985, and taught port·time for an additional three years. She also taught al the University of Kentucky 
and in the Bracken, Knott, and Perry county schools. She earned both her master's and bachelor's degrees from 
MSU. 
She is survived by her husband, Warren Hording Cooper; a son, Fred Cooper of Morehead; a daughter, 
Penny Alderman of Morehead; three brothers, four sisters, and six grandchildren. Contributions may be mode 
to the MSU Foundation, Inc. earmarked for the Lake Cornett Cooper Scholarship Fund, the American Cancer 
Society, or St. Claire Medical Center Hospice. 
Walrer Conley 1933 
William P. Eidson 1936 
Lawrence R Stewart 1939 
Mary A. Allen 1940 
Ralpb W. Holbrook 1941 
Edna M Smith Eubank.$ 1942 
Betty Kirk. Kley 1942 
Josie Grace Lewis 1943 
Lake C. Cooper 1945 
George L Parsons 1953 
MadgeG. Shmur 1953 
Francis E. Kibbey 1954 
Nancy Corinne Holbrook Duggan 1956 
Hazel B. Jkltcw 1956 
George W. Cooke 1959 
Aline Hogge Miller 1961 
Eula.Erwin Score 1961 
Allen L Gaffin 1961 
Don Whimey 'Whir' Combs 1962 
Monva Thorpe Hudson I %2 
Mary J. Lyle Parrott 1964 
Millie P. Compton 1964 
Phillip A. Wheeler 1964 
Charles W l3oskee I 966 
Bessie S. Kiver Quillen 1967 
Emma Boggs Lamb 1970 
Jimmy D. Denniston 1970 
Janice K. Sweet Smirh 1971 
James C. Bolt 1972 
James Paul Burris 1973 
Anita C. Mullins Pendleton 1974 
Deborah L Saw 1975 
Lury R McKenzie 1978 
Paul E. Thompson 1993 
Rae P. Smith 1995 
WE WANT To HEAR FROM You! 
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If you have business with the 
MSU Alumni Association, Inc., 
we invite you to call us toll-free at 
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586); or FAX (606) 783-2585; 
or Internet address: alumni@moreheacJ..st.edu 
You can reach the MSU Foundation, Inc., at 
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483); or FAX (606) 783-2277 
Give and you Shall • receive 
Yes, chat's che 










Scare Universicy, you also receive annuicy 
payments for che resc of your life. 
Example: john and Mary Smith are 
in their late 70s. They give $20,000 to the 
MSU Fblmdation, Inc. for a two-life 
annuit} Assuming a gift annuity rate of 
7.3 percent, they will receive $1,460 every 
year for the rest of their Lives. Even after one 
of them dies, the remaining spouse wiU con-
tinue to receive the payments. On top of 
this, the Smiths wiU receive a charitable 
income tax deduction, and a mbstantial 
porhon of the paymems wiU. be taxfae. 
Why does the MSU Foundation 
offer gift annuities? Many of our 
friends wanr co give more to belp 
Morehead State but live on fixed 
incomes and can't afford ro donate 
income-producing as.5et5. With our gift 
annuiry gift program, they can make 
signillcam gifts and still retain lifecime 
income. In some cases, they can even 
increase cneir annual cash flow. 
r--------~---------, 
H you think a ;ft cnnJity night cwem to you, let us 
cls<uss it with you. There is no oblgation, of course. 
Just d, or mal this coupon. 
D Please send me free gih annuity literature. 
D Please contact me about a personal visit or other assistance. 
D I hove provided for Morehead State University in my will or 
other estate planning document. 
D Please send me information on The Society of MSU Fellows. 
Addre5s ___ _ _________ _ 
City _______ State_ Zip ___ _ 
Mail this form to Bob Howerton, Morehead State University, 
Palmer Development House, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
One such gifc annuicy donor is 
Mrs. Pauline Flannery Marras of Ket-
tering, Ohio. "I am a l 941 graduace of 
rhe Breckinridge School and one of 
nine brothers and sisters who all went 
co Breck," she said. "I loved the caring, 
special teachers who cook such an 
interest in me and all the srudeots. We 
appreciated them even more when we 
could look back and see what great 
educations we bad received in More-
head. I wanted co help ochers have the 
same experience in education that 1 
had received," Mrs. Marras said. 
Mrs. Marras is also a generous 
supporter of the Breckinridge SchooJ 
Sociecy Scholarship and a 1997 mem-
ber ofThe Sociecy of Morehead State 
University Fellows. 
Fixed payments for life, income 
cax deduction for itemizers, possible 
reduction of esrare raxes, partial byp~ 
of capital gains taxes-these and other 
benefits make a Morehead State gifr 
annuity a prudent option for many of 
our senior friends. In lice, we find chat 
many of our donors are considering 
add.irional annuities as they get older 
because of h.igher payment races avail-
able co them. 
There's something else our gift 
annuities donors receive: membership 
in The Society of MSU Fellows. Mem-
bers of chis special group of private 
supporters are parmers with the Uni-
versity in planning and enabling a 
bright furure for our studencs. Their 
gifr annuicies and ocher planned gifts 
are in the pipeline to help Morehead 
Scare fulfill its mission to the nexr gen-
eracion. 
Would you like to learn more 
about the MSU Foundarions gift 
annuicy program? Bob Howerton, 
planned giving officer, can give you a 
railor-made illustration showing you 
exactly how a gift annuity can work 
for you. Please complete and return 
the coupon ar left, or call Bob ac (606) 
783-2033 or (800) 833-4483. 
WEDDING WATCH 
IMllllM 
Cherri L Webb (89), Olive Hill, & Scort P. Keaton, Olive Hill 
Colleen M. Pricchard (86), Austin, Tex., & Gary B~. Austin, Tex.. 
Mildred (Milly) A Hubbard {77), Richmond, & Rev. Dr. Jobn D. Burkhart, Richmond 
Marcia Hami:on (93), Charleston, W:Va., & Michad Shrout,_ Corinth 
Elizabeth L Lyons (96), Painrsville, & Paul D. Ellis, PaintsVille 
Kimberly S. Beam (95), Catlensburg, & Sean P. Sexton 
De.nine R Whirr {97), West Liberty; &James K. Sergent (88}, West Liberty 
Lara Kathleen Farley {95). Blue Springs, Mo., & Timothy Leahy Simpson (95), Morehead 
Linda S. Caudill (90), Meta, & Jeff Senters, Pikeville 
Kimberly A. Thomas, Morehead, & Jimmy L. Thomas (88), Foxpon 
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!?.!:M  Philley retiring after 37 years 
(This artick originally appeartd in The Trail Blazer. Apri'L 30, 1991. and ls reprinted by pem1i.ssifJ11.) 
On June 30, John C. Philleywill end a 
37-year cucer ac Morehead Stare University. 
Philley; execurive vice president for Acad-
emic Affuirs, came co MSU in 1960 as a 
geology reacher. "We had no nocion we 
would sray forever," he said. 
Philley grew up in Indianola, Miss., in 
che heart of che Mississippi Ddca country. 
He earned a bachdor's degree in geology ar 
Millsaps College in Jackson, Miss. He says 
he wanced to pursue a career in cite oil/gas 
businc~ as a petroleum geologisr, buc chc oil 
business stayed in a "cyclic depression." 
Perroleum geologisis were being laid off 
instead of being hired, he said. 
He says unemployment led him ro a 
mast:er's degree. which he earned at che Uni-
versit:y of Tennessee ar Knoxville. While a( 
UT. Philley aJso fell in love with a prerty 
undergraduate named Bca:y Davis, who 
soon becune his ~ife. 
Alter earning bis master's degree, Philley 
secured a high school science teaching posi-
cion in Vincennes, lnd. He said be knew he 
did noc wane n career as a high school 
reacher, so, using a job placemenc service, he 
began seeking alternative job opporrunicies. 
ln 1960, che Philleys, chen expecting 
cheir first: clilld, came to MSU, where John 
Philley, ar 23, became the school's first 
inscruccor of geology. During rhe 1960s, 
Philley became responsible for developing 
cite geology program from cwo courses into 
a full-Oedged majoL 
Philley recalls chci.r eacly days on che 
MSU campus. He says they were among che 
fim occupants of Lakewood Terrace, char 
Ol3.DY of che currenc dorms did nor exist, 
and he had to walk chrough a fidd co gee 
home. 
He aJso recalls, soon after arriving, dri-
ving around Morehead one Sunday looking 
for a hospital in preparacion for che birth of 
rhcir child. He found cherc was no hospital 
in Morehead. 
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Philley says he never regrened scaying a 
lifecime in Morehead. "This is a nice com-
munity in which co raise children," he says. 
The Phillc:ys have chrec: a son, John Davis, 
and cwo daughters, Leigh aod Melissa. 
Bur Philley says he has ofien regretted 
leaving the classroom. From professor (he 
earned his Ph.D. from the University of 
O& Jobn c Philley 
Tennessee), Philley moved up che adminis-
crative ladder to become chair of che 
Deparcmenr of Physical Sciences, chen dean 
of che College of Arrs and Sciences. In Sep-
tanber l990, Philley served as interim vice 
president for Academic AffiUrs when rhe 
position suddenly became vacant. He would 
serve as cite interim uncil 1992, when he 
became appointed executive vice president 
under che Eaglin admlniscracion. 
Philley has bad rhe opportunity co keep 
liis love of geology alive by serving as vice 
chairman of the Kentucky Board for cite 
Registration of Professional Geologists and 
bas also been named a cerrified geologist by 
che American Insci rute of Professional Geol-
ogists. Re bas had numerous articles on 
geology published in C<enrucky newspapers. 
Despite limited financial ~ources, cite 
Office of Academic Affairs has made grcal 
strides during his tenure. He says the Uni-
versity has established a distance learning 
program, amerir pay sysrcrn for professors, 
and a new general educarion program which 
will be implemented in Fall 1997. 
On che forure of higher educarion, Phil-
ley says. "I don't chink r can Spt.'Culate about 
any problems of cite furure withom making 
reference ro Governor Parmn's plan." 
Philley says he feels rhc Paccon plan will 
benefir regional universities like Morehead 
Scare. ~ 1 don'1 think cite Parron plan 
extracts anyching unreasonable from us," he 
says. Philley says he believes the plan will 
provide necessary funding for regional uni-
versiries, and t.har wirhour ir the furure 
appropriarions of funcb for higher educa-
rion will be chrearened. 
Dllringhis 37-year tenure at MSU, Phil-
ley acquired a total of nearly a half a million 
dollars in gram money for che University, 
including $150,000 in 1990 for tbe 
enhancement of che Teacher Education Pro-
gram. 
On June 30, when Philley seeps down as 
cxecucive vice president for Academic 
Affairs, he will have served rhe second 
Jongesr cerm. in char position. 
Philley says be is not sure if he wants to 
leave a "legacy." He says he feels being known 
as a good geologisc would be more ideal. 
PhiUey adds, "I would like to chink peo-
ple choughc I was a good guy." 
Russ Day (57) has recired as boys head 
basketball coach ar Bourbon County High 
School in Paris, Ky. His teams have gone 
co rhe srate baskerball cournamenc cwice, 
in J 980 and in 1984 when chey were scare 
runner-up. He was the head coach of the 
Kcnrucky All Srar Baskccball Team in 
1985 in che Kenrucky-lndiana all-scar 
game. His career record was 656 wins and 
4 59 losses for 39 years on che high school 
and college levd in Ohio, Kencucky, and 
Tennessee. He is a member of the Ohio 
High School Basketball Coaches Hall of 
Fame and has received numerous ocher 
coaching honors. He is currencly councy-
wide athlecic activicies coordlnacor for che 
Bourbon Councy School System in Paris, 
Ky. 
Flmo G. Kallner (61) retired as supecin-
tendcm of schools. Hamil con Loca.l in 
Columbus, Ohio, in 1994 after 33 years 
in public education. He was recently 
named execurive director of che Metropol-
itan Educational Council, a consortium of 
124 public school districts in Cencral 
Ohio. He and his wife reside in Reynolds-
burg, Ohio. 
William D. C.Onagban (63) is retired from 
the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as a 
con tract ad.min isrraror. 
Bulah R. Gayheart (63) is a retired 
ceacher (36 years) from che Michigan Cicy 
Schools in fodiana. Her htt5band Bobby is 
retired from GTE. 
Michael Drahl, Jr. (67) is an associate manag-
er AT&T-WocldNer Services, which combines 
the World Wide Web/NctScape/Browser and 
numerous other on-Line opporruniries. 
James D. May (67) is a reacher for South 
San Antonio High School in Texas. His 
wife Sne Ann May (69) is an office 
adminisrracm coordinacor for MacAn:bur 
High School also in Texas. They have two 
children. 
Donald E. Ros.sec (67) is an our:sourcing 
manager fur NCR Corporacion in 
Columbia, S.C. 
William L Bowers (68) is che area man-
ager, Scace Governmeoc AfF.Urs, for Zeneca 
CLASS NOTES 
Pharmaceucicals. 
Eowers is responsible 
for Legislative and 
regulaCOl)' wues as 
chey aff ecc both 
Zcneca in particular 
and che pharmaceu-
tical induscry in gen-
Wllliom L Bowen eral. His lobbying 
efforc.s will include 
che state legislacuro as wcll as che various 
regulatory agencies and departments of 
Indiana, Michigan, Kem:ucky. Ohio, Ten-
nessee. and West Vlfginia. Before joiniog 
Zeneca, he spent rwcmy-five years with 
Hoechsr where he was mosr recently the 
Regional Manager, Governmcnr AfEiirs 
for chc Mid-Aclanric Stares. He and his 
wife Kathryn reside in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
They have rwo children. 
Tommie (Toma) Caudill Stukuls (68) is 
a sixth grade readier ar Marieaa Cicy 
Schools in Ohio. 
James Michael Hall (69) is the vice presidcnr 
and general manager for Southeasc Cabinet 
Supply. He and his wife Fie.eta Hubbs Hall 
(68) reside in High Point, N.C.. 
Michael &deer (70) is president of Cliampi-
on, Enc., Northwescand Canadian Divisions. 
He and is wife Linda (69) reside in Lacey, 
Wash. 
Pamela Scheuunao Amos (70) is a reacher 










Rmidy and C(Jl'Qje Goil\S Schwab & 
Co. He bas also 
retired form the U.S. Army, LTC, in 1993, 
ah.er a 20-year career as a communications 
eleccronics officer. His wife Ouole Gooding 
Goins (73) is che director of oompliance and 
eduanion for Hospice Family Cate in 
Phoenix, Az .. 
Patty Hamilton McKemie (71) is the dean 
of inscruccion al Kencucky Tech-Mayo in 
Painesville., Ky. Her husband Larry (73) is a 
foreman ar Marriki Coal in Lovdy, Ky. 
Joyce 0 . Quinn Watson (73) was recently 
awarded the mathematics educations and 
service award (MF.SA). She is also a PRlSM 
consulm.nt in Secondary Mathematics Inicia-
cives on rhe M'lrhemarics Advisory Commir-
rce for Ky. ~menc. She is currendy 
involved in many aaivicies. 
Made Dille (73) is chief of smff fur chc U.S. 
Army in Wiesbaden, Germany. He and his 
wife ha vc cwo children. 
Robert Isaac (73) is the plant manager for 
Mark West Hydrocar-
bon in Kenova. W. Va. 
He and his wife have 
two children. 
Donna Tatman Reed 
(73) is the dcpury 
rruwaging editor for 
che Tumpa Tribune. 
Donna Totman Reed She and ber husband, 
who works fur Coronet 
Jndustries, have cwo children. 
George Burgess (74) has been named vice 
W. Roy Kel~ 
president of Farmers 
Bank & CapiraJ Trust 
Company in Frank-
fort, Ky. 
w. Ray Kelley (74) is 
rhe presidenr of Win-
ston-Salem Bible Col-
lege in N.C. His wife 
Shirley also anended 
MSU. 
David Allen Dickso11 (74) is a 
reacher/coach ar Costler Elementary 
School, ar che Breckinridge Councy Board 
of Educacion in Hardinsburg, Ky. He 
teaches grades 6, 7, 8, social srudies and 
literature, and coaches 7 & 8 boys and 
girls basketball. 
Howard W. Fryman (74) is a membership 
sales represenc:ative fur AAA Bluegrass in 
Lexiogron, Ky. 
Margie Neibert Guyot 
Margie Neibert Guy-
ot (75) recendy had a 
show of "Surrealisr Sclll 
Life" oil painting.5 at 
Sinclair Communiry 
College's Triangle 
Gallery in Daywn, 
Ohio. 
Deborah Mru:se Talley 
(76) is the stare administracor fur Res-Cate Inc. 
in Gainesville, Fla. 
r ., 
.... 
Patticia (Tish) Made- _ 
Matthews (76) is the 
supervisor of the 
employee ~ranee 
program for General 
Mococs-MFD in Pon-
tiac. Mich. ~1:A 
John E. Fugate (77) is 
Patricio Moclt#.olthews che head of the deparr-
mem of milimry science (Aany ROTQ ar 
Purdue University. He WllS promoced to lieu-
rcnanr colond in 1994 and is planning co 
retire from aaive duty in January 1998. He 
and his wife have three children and reside in 
L.afuyene, lnd. 
Angela Feldman-Harkins (77) is the assistant 
branch chief, dam sysrems branch for chc 
Bureau of the Census in Jeffersonville, lnd. 
Quentin Hatfield 
(77), presidenr and 
CEO of K-Produccs, 
lnc., was named the 
1996 CEO of the Year 
by Bobbin Magazine 
at rhe 1996 Bobbin 
Show lnccrnational 
SMJMMA (Americnn 
Guentin Hatlield Apparel Manu.fuccur-
ing As.5odarion) Convenrion in Aclanca. Hac-
field was appointed presidenca.nd CEO ofK-
Produas in 1991. and has been with cbe com-
pany for 17 years. Besides his_involvemem in 
the apparel induscry, he is active in rhe com-
munity. He served as a member of che board 
for AngelAircraft. Orange City; Norrhwesrem 
Scare Bank, Orange City; Sccuricy National 
Corporarion, Sioux Cicy; and chairman ofhis 
church board. 
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Stephco. E. Walling (77) was named c.on-
uoUer for the Srurlock Permian Corporation, 
a subsidiary of Ashland Peuoleum Company. 
lo the posicion, W.illing is responsible for pro-
viding fioancial analysis, dircaion. and pro-
pooa!s in rmew of both eximng b~ and 
new business opporrunities. He also prepares 
financial staccmenis and repons to manage-
ment while clireaing che accouncing and rev-
enue distribution deparonencs within me 
c.ompany. 
John L Fisher (78) is a dinical psychology 
c.oordinacor of Family & Children's Servia:s at 
Pathways Lnc., in Ashland, Ky. 
David Bayes (79) is 
chedean of 
scudencs/athlecic direc-
ror for Boyd County 
High School 
m Ky. 
H.V. (Bud) Lucke 
(79), vice presidenr 
David Boyes and financial consul-
tant in lhe Ashland 
(Ky.) office of J.J.B. 
Hilliard, W. L 
Lyons, lnc. has been 
named co the Execu-
tive Club for his 
firm fur 1996. Lucke 
was ciccd for ouc-
smnding service ro 
Bud Lucke invescors and for 
excellence in financial counseling. He has 
received chis honor fur che pasc four years. 
He has been with Hilliard Lyons since 
1983. 
Dooglu K. Vtcktn (79) is an owner of Mail 
Boxes, &c., franchise in Nashville, Tenn. He 
and his wife have four children. 
Alison Wtttwa:' (79) is a insm.iccor/sm:ngdi 
coach ar California Scace Univo:sity in FuUcr-
ron, Cali£ 
Tcay B. Wood (79) is a sales managemenc 
agency manager for Kcncucky Fann Bureau in 
Louisville, Ky. He opened his own office with 
Kcncucky Farm Bureau and was promored ro 
agency manager in January 1996. 
Viola Mary Bramel (80) was selecced as the 
1996 recipient of the Hiram M. Chittenden 
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Award fur lmerprctive ExceUcncc. She was 
chosen for her oucscanding achievemcnr in 
using imerpreration co enhance public under-
standing of the U.S.Anny Corps of Engineers, 
promoting positive experiences and accirudes, 
and encouraging voluntary stewardship of nat-
ural, culrural, and c:reareJ resources. She has 
worked ar Wesc Hill Dam & Charles River in 
Massachusens as park ranger in the Blackstone 
River Basin for abour four years since cransfer-
ring &om Fon Ord, Calif. 
John McVaney (80) is senior vice presidenc 
for f.agle USAAir Freight in Atlanra, Ga. His 
wife Stacy (81) is a homemaker. 
David Julian Martin 
(81), former associace 
executive clirccror for 
the American Associa-
tion of Neurological 
Surgeons (AANS), in 
Wdshingcon, O.C .. 
has accepted the posi-
tion of e:xccucive 
Dovid Juta1 Mal1ln director of Urban & 
Regional Informarion Sysrems Associacion. 
He has been with AANS for ten years where 
be led the technology, human resources, 
markering, and finance sections with a staff 
of more than 60 people. 
James (Mick) Barber (82) is a manuha:ur-
ing specialist for Llnvarec/Hall SU!gical in 
Largo, Fla. He and his wife have cwo chil-
dren. 
Linda HdtabridJc Benson (82) is a fli!Y-
enrh grade Language Ans reacher for Boone 
Councy Schools in Florenc.c. Ky. 
Terry Blankmsbip Paris (83) is the assis-
cmr clireaor, laboratory animal resources, ac 
Penn Stace. She and her husband have one 
child. 
Pamela Hopkins 
Randolph (83) is che 
a.ssiscanc principal ac 
Nicholas County 
Board of Education in 
Ky. She and her hus-
band have cwo chil-
dren. 
Pamela Hopkin$ Randolph Jana Barrett (83) is a 
self-employed advercis-
ing ronsulcant. She and her husband have (Y..'O 
children and reside in Collervi.Uc, Tenn. 
jeffi:ry S. Gallagfu:r (84) is a producer fur 
Nationwide Communications in Gulsbad, 
Calif. He and his wife have rwo children. 
Don Moore (84) is a light management sys-
ccm design engineer fur Smiths Industries in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. His wife Linda (84) is a 
CPA 
April Scarlott (84) is a 4-color stripper/print-
ing for Queens Group Kenwcky, lnc. in 
Louisville, Ky. 
Sharyn P. White (84) is a communications 
insouccor in che c.ommunicirion arcs deparc-
menr ar Georgia Soumero Universicy in 
Scaresboro, Ga. She previously worked 12 
years ar Dayron Power & Llghc of Oh10. 
Wtlliam L Conely (84) is an associare pro-
fessor ar High Point University in High Point, 
N .C. His wife Linda (84) is an ac.councing 
inscrucror, also ar High Point Univ. 
Ginny lfnnc Creasman (85) is an asoociace 
chief; pharmacy service. for the Deparcment 
ofVer.erans AffiWs Vererans Healch.carc Sys· 
tern of Ohio in Cmcinnari. She also is a lec-
rurer of pharmacology at the University of 
Cincinnati CoUege of Nursing, an adjunct 
insrrucror of clinical pharmacy ac Ohio 
Northern University. College of Pharmacy. a 
leaurer of pharmacology at che University of 
Cincinnati Oermonr College. and an adjunct 
inscruaor of clinical pharmacy ar University 
of Cincinnati. 
S. GRgory Hopkins (85) is a regional cre-
acive arcisc for ADVO, Inc. in Florence, Ky. 
Srot Stober (85) is a linguist-cranslator. He 
has been serving in the Papua, New Guinea, 
branch of Swnmer Instirutc of linguistics 
(SIL) undergoing field crWing and seeking a 
people group wim which ro wodc. After find-
ing a family be will learn their language, 
develop an alpbabec, reach the people how to 
read and wrire ch.eir own language as a step-
ping scone lO me national cducacion ~)'Stem 
mere, while also a:aining teachers and rrans-
lacing the saipcures for chem. There are more 
than 800 languages in this c.ouncry, and mosr 
of che people have no written language and 
low literacy rates. 
Gina D. Gooch (86) is a fourth and fifi:h 
grade clcmcncary teadu:r ac Socgho Elemen-
tary ac Daviess Councy Public Schools in 
Owensboro, Ky. Her husband Dan.id (83) is 
a teacher and head foocball coadi arApollo 
High School, also ar Daviess Courny Public 
Schools. 
C. David "Mum', Adam, MD (86) is an 
as.siscanr professor and direcror of obscerrical 
research, specialise in maremal-feral medicine 
at Louisiana Srate Universicy. He and his wife 
have one child. 
Tammy Black Gulley (87) is a legal secre-
tary/office manager for Paul ll Stokes Arcor-
ney at law, PSC in Morehead, Ky. 
Brad Phillips (87) is in employrnem place-
mcnc ar Ncwsmn. He recendy received a 
Master of Education ar Grand Valley Stace 
Universicy and teaches mach pan cime. He 
lives in Muskegon. Micb. 
Angela Portman Burks (87) is a mocher ar 
home for the Burks famil). She and her hus-
band have two children. They live in fun 
Irwin, Cali( 
Todd J. Belden (88) is an insurance agent 
fur Brower InsuranccAgency in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
Jcnnifuc Frazier Bucke (88) is a manager fur 
Crowe Chirek & Company, CPS. Her hus-
band John (89) is che manager fur CDS 
Home Care in Louisville, Ky. They have two 
children. 
la c.a..pcr (88) is self-employed in sexual 
~ulr education/crisis inrervencion in Rich.-
mond, Va. 
Dr. Thomas Meinecke (88) received his 
Doccor ofTbeology degree from Ander-
sonville Baptise Seminary. He is also 
involved with che Uniccd Scares Anny 
Reserve and has been promoted co major. 
He has just celebrated bis fourth anniver-
ary as che senior pastor of New Life Bap-
tise Church in Maumee, Ohio. 
Marica S. Roby (88) is a business teacher for 
Fleming County High School in Ky. 
Kim Flint Limdl (89) is an asmstant con-
croller for Clow Wacer Sysrems Company in 
Ohio. She has one child. 
Dennis M. O'Hara (89) is an account man-
ager for Cisco Sysrems, inc., located in San 
Jose, Cali£ He sells computer networking 
equipment in New York Gey. 
Jeffrey Porter (89) is a math/physics teac.her 
and macb chairperson for che Career County 
Board of Education in Grayson, Ky 
Tommy Wayne Smith (89) is an associate 
v.~ch F..ckerd's Pharmacy in Gainesville, Ga. 
Sm.anne Smith Yowler (89) is a marketing 
specialist for Prudenrial Health Care in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
i,nne Fisher Austin (90) ~ an ediroEial 355i&-
ll1Ilt for che Daily Independent in Ashland, Ky. 
Mark ~ie (90) is a newspaper reporter 
for Bering Srrah Record in Nome, Alaska. His 
wife Samantha Dunaway (93) is a high 
school English and Spanish teacher fur Nome 
Public Schools. 
Paulla Cramblett Johnson (90) is an admin-
istrative secretary for Feiguson-Williams, Inc. 
in Cuming, Ga. She and her husband have 
one child. 
Will.iam Colwell (91) is cbe social services 
program coordinator fur Gateways co Better 
Living in Austintown, Ohio. 
Anthony E. Davis (91) was promoted co 
specialized intensive case manager for 
Mountain Comprehensive Care Center in 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Kathleen Sue FIS.her (91) is a full-rime head 
teacher at a day care (school age K-5) at Harri-
son Leaming Cenccr, in Ohio. She also reaches 
music pan-rime for Sr. Aloysius Gomaga in 
Cincinnari, Ohio. 
Chris Bart (91) is a srudeot assiStill1Ce coordi-
nator for Corbin City Schools in Ky. His wife 
Susan (89) is a Corbin news editor for che 
News Journal. They have one child. 
Kimbedy Bryant Hicks (91) is a subsciruce 
reacher in Erankforc, Ohio. 
Ellen 4-ons (91) is a school-to-work coordi-
naror and teacher/assistant baskecball coach for 
Boyd County High School in Ashland, Ky. 
Lisa Bryant Mollett (91) is a substimre 
teacher for the Marcin County Board of&lu-
carion in Inez, Ky. 
Angela Christman (92) is a fumily consumer 
science Leacher /home economics for Fleming 
Councy High School in Ky. 
Michele Shawn Dotson (92) is a RN ar 
Northwest Mediail Center in Russell, Ala. 
Her husband Miles (96) is a customer service 
cechnician for Shdter Components. 
Susan Whitt Maxey (92) is a scudenr services 
officer/nurse practitioner and physician as.5is-
ranr at che University of Kenrucky. Her hus-
band John (93) is an industrial ans reacher for 
cbe Bach Coilllcy Board ofEducacion. 
Marine Cpt. Geoffiey C. Petit (92) recently 
rerumed from a six-moncb ove~ deploy-
ment co che wesrern Pacific and Indian oceans 
and Persian Gulf wicb cbe 13ch Marine Expe-
ditionary UniL He has embarked aboard che 
ships of cbe USS Tarawa Amphibious Ready 
Group. 
Layne Kilgore (93) is an lncemec consul-
ranc/manager fur Star CommW"Ucacions in 
Akron, Ohio. 
In the lost issue of STATEment, the photo of 
the bald eagle appearing on page 12 was 
token by MSU alum Croy Stephenson, son of 
current MSU diredor of student activities, 
Larry Stephenson. 
TimHa.anon (94) is ihe ownerofTunbers 
Arr, a ooncraa:ing service in Madison, Ind. 
Terri l;ynne Childres (95) is currently 
employed by Pikeville Methodist Hospiml in 
cbe radiology deparanenr. 
Christopher A. Pare (95) received a NATA 
cerrification and will receive a MA from Fur-
man University in educaci.on in cbe area of 
exercise science. 
Linene Blant.on (95) is an educational ~ 
rant for ~t High School in Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Tracey L Carr (95) is a food production 
Natalie 8J'OWB Ma.rshall (93) is 3 trade show manager/dietitian for Aramark in 
manager for Expo Group in Cincinnati, Ohio. • Danville, Ky. 
Marine lSJ:. .4 dydeD. Mays (93) was 
recently design.aced a naval aviacor. He was 
presenced wicb che coveted w~ of Gold, 
which marked cbe culminacion of mom:h.s of 
Bight training wich Training Squadron 31, 
Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Teresa SusingMcMillon (93) is a benefo:s 
coordinar.or for FAGS in Mason, Ohio. 
Linda Morris Mor-
gan (93) is a senior 
community bealth 
nurse al Montgomery 
Couruy Health 
Department in Mt 
Sterling, Ky. 
Undo ~5 Morgon Kenneth Moyer (93) 
is sta.W auditor for the 
Auditor of Stare (Ohio) in Dayton, Ohio. 
Lora Will.iam.s (93) is a case manager for che 
Kenrucky Cabinet for Families & Children, 
JOBS, in Lewis County, Vanceburg. Ky. 
~ W. Crawford (95) is che director, 
Appalachian Regional Office, and Tri-Srat:e 
warerways partnership coordinator for cbe 
WJdJife Habitar Council in AshJand, Ky. 
Nanette Kidd (95) is a senior fumily service 
worker for cbe Depamnenc for Social Services 
in Salyersville, Ky. 
Greg Laliberte (95) is a graduate studenr a l 
Ea.stem Michigan University. He received a 
McKinney Union Srory Award for work on 
che James Klepinger murder aial for che East--
em Echo. Greg would like friends ro E-mail 
lUm at: greg@publ.tln.lib.rni.us, and at web 
sire: hrrp://publ.cln.lib.mi.us/'greg/. 
Michelle D. Mullins, CPA (95) is a certified 
public accoilllcant for Harold D. Lanham, 
CPA in Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Stacey M. Williams (95) is a elementary 
educator firsr grade teacher for rhe Monr-
gomery Councy Board of Education in 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
Amy Woods Formhell (96) is a social 
worker ll ac Gramercy Place SbeJrer in Los 
Angeles, CaJif. 
Scott A. Fields (96) is an omparienr therapy 
psychology assisranr for Shawnee Menml 
Health Center in West Union, Ohio. 
RonaJd Glen Martin II (96) is an assiscanc 
manager for Wal-Marr Inc., in Jackson, Ohio. 
Tamera Jane McKenzie (96) is an associate 
Il, BA for Mouncain Comprehensive Care 
Cenrer; she works in Johnson Councy in che 
CSRS program in Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Lene R. Gibb.1 m (96) is 3 second It. plaroon 
leader for cbe U.S. Anny in Fore Stewart, Ga. 
Sean Nighbert (96) is a grad~e reaching 
assistaor for Southwest Texas Scare University. 
Tdfaay Potter (96) is a srudenc ac Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Donna Pratt (96) is a correctional offiw for 
Federal Correctional lnscirucion Danbury 
(FCO in Conn. 
James Brian Rkbmond (96) is a 
physics/chemistry ceachcr ar Kershaw Cowuy 
School in Camden, S.C. 
Martin Sweec (96) is a second It. fur the U.S. 
Air Forrein Charlesmn, S.C. 
Tammy Miller Walsh (96) is research rech-
nologisr for Tastcmaker in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Making Kentucky a better place to call home 
Sylvia Lovely and the Kentucky League of Cities 
BY RfnECC.A BAILFV 
"Everything I am I can rrace back co my roors," said Sylvia Leach Lovely. 
Lovely is executive direccor/CEO of the Kentucky League of Ciries (KLC) and a graduare 
ofMSU. 
Som in Frenchburg, she graduated fromJiigh school in Medway, Ohio, in 1%9. Her par-
enrs, neither of whom graduated fi:om high school, had 
moved nocch to rhe Dayron area fur jobs when she was 
I~ than a year old. "We don't ofren chink of ourselves 
as immigmnrs, bur we are," she said, ref erring co the 
northward economic migration of many Appalachian 
f.asrem Kentuckians. 
The.re ~ never a quesrion as to whether she would 
attend college. "My parents rold me 1 could arcend the 
Universic:yof 0dyron, Wright Swe, or Morehead Swe, 
because char was home." She chose MSU. 
At MSU, she majored in music until "my piano 
teacher and f murually decided chac I had no fururc in 
music," she laughed. Instead she minored in music and 
majored in English. Lovely praised Ors . .Ruch and Lewis 
Barnes, fonner profe$0cs of English. who "opened 
worlds fur me." She completed her AB. degree in 1973. llllll!lml!I! 
"1 was not planning fur any panicular career," she 
smrcd, "but chis~ che perfucr background fur srudying 
Law." She earned theJ.D. degn:eliom the Univcrsiryof 
Kenrucky College. of Law in 1979 and has taken couoo-
work coward a mascet's degree in sociology, also ar UK 
A former assistant acromt::y general, in addition to 
prncricing law she has been an adjuna law professorac 
UK. In 1988 she began working fur che Kenrucky 
Municipal League (now rhc Keorudqr League of Ciries) as a staff lawyer and lobbyist. In I 990 
she applied for and won chc position of cxecucive director. 
The Kencucky league of Cities is a statewide asrociacion of 347 member cities. Serving small 
co large cities, KLC offers a variecy of services: bond and invesone.nc pools, i.nfonnacion services 
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT 
AwMNT CENTER 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
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and legal assistance, insurance fur cirics in areas sudi as liability and uncmploymenr. and train-
ing and education. KLC has lobbyists in Frankfort and Washington, D.C. 
ln her c:ipacicy as ex:ecutive dinx:ror/CEO, Lovdy saves on a number of boards and com-
missions in an cffocc co enhance and maintain the leadership role of Kentucky ciries, and makes 
Sylvia Leach lovely 
crack of chis," she said. 
numerous public appearances. She a.u:re.ndy serves as 
chair of che Kmrucky Health Purchasing AIJi.a.nc.e and 
chair of the Kentucky Center for Public fuues. 
She is excited abour a new assignmenr as a member 
of Governor f>acmn's ~ce Kcruucky Commiccee, 
devoted ro the revillllizario.n of downrown artaS. "Small, 
nunuring places are Ke.nrucky's daim to fume in che 
wodd," she said, noting chat one of che commicrecS 
goaJs is co encowagc people ro rewm to small rowns by 
making them plares where "good people Wdllt to come 
home ro stay. n Lovely said she is committed to Ken-
rucky and making it che best it am be. 
A "rrue honor" was her 1996 induction iruo the 
MSU Alumni Hall of Fame. She said she was "exhila-
rated and humbled co be chosen when there are ochers 
who arc more deserving. 
"MSU is a very special place," she continued, "and 
there is so much national ctlenr chat can be aaaxi back 
ro the. campus. MSU plays a unique role m Krorucky's 
higher education system." 
She is an avid runner, and one of her fu.vorire activ-
ities is w:m:hi.ng her sons' high school baseball games. 
She also loves reading and keeping a journal. "I mecca 
grear many inrerestfog people, and l enjoy keeping 
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